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NTC Meeting held at Maht Mahs
By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reporter

Port Alberni- Nuu -chah -nulth political
leaders and staff gathered on a sizzling
hot July 10 for two days of meetings at
Maht Mahs. Former Co- chair, Nelson
Keitlah was invited to open the meeting
with the singing of NCN song followed
by words of welcome by Tseshaht elder,
Bob Thomas and Chief Councillor,
Dave Watts. Co -chair Archie Little
reviewed the agenda and reminded the
Chief's Table that NTC First Nation
staff are not permitted to make motions,
second motions or vote on motions.
Also that vote entitlement on motions
will be one vote per First Nation.
The first formal item of business was
the Executive Director's follow -up
report to motions from the last NTC
Budget Meeting, presented by Florence
Wylie. She thanked Tseshaht for allowing the NTC Chiefs to carry out their
work in their territory. Highlights of the
report include NTC funding is now in
place for First Nations schools through
`2003/04 Additional First Nations
School Funding'.
Also, the NTC approved funding the
NTC Fisheries Legal Strategy in the
amount of $650, 342 for the current fiscal year and a Writ of Summons was
filed June 19, 2003. An update on the
status of the court case was heard later
in the day (See related article this issue).
Wylie said NCN First Nations voted not
to follow the provincial government's
lead in reducing social assistance benefits in the current fiscal year. She went
on to report the NTC Transition
Committee is in place and a detailed
report will be provided later in the meeting.
Following a report on the May 16,
2003, Co -chair By- election results, the
NTC Executive recommended formal
appointment of Shawn Atleo as Central
Region Co- Chair. Shawn replaces
retired co- chair, Nelson Keitlah.
Speaking in the NCN language, Shawn
thanked the people for placing their trust
in him by voting for him. He spoke of
his respect and admiration for his predecessor, Nelson Keitlah. He encouraged
the table to listen to the wisdom of our
elders by working together and helping
each other.
Several NTC First Nations congratulated Shawn and encouraged him to continue learning the NCN language. They
each offered unconditional support to
Atleo's role as a Tribal Council leader.
The remainder of the morning, delegates heard presentations from each of

the three AFN National Chief
Candidates, Matthew Coon Come, Phil
Fontaine and Roberta Jamieson. (See
related article in this issue by Ruth
Ogilvie). Delegates were provided
opportunity to pose questions on various
national and NCN issues.
Following a lunch hosted by the CHS
Board, newly appointed Central Region
Co- chair, Shawn Atleo delivered an
update report on the Transition
Committee progress. The Transition
Committee was formed, according to
Atleo, to accommodate NCN First
Nations that desire more autonomy.
Atleo reported that his role is to provide
support to the Transition Committee,
assisting the Committee Coordinator
Doug Kelly where necessary.
Transition Committee Coordinator &

Workplan
At their meeting in late May, the
Transition Committee gave direction on
the selection of a coordinator. After contacting two consultants, the contract was
offered to Doug Kelly, President of
Th'ewali Resources Ltd. and he accepted
the project.
At their meeting in early June, the
Transition Committee provided direction
on the development of a questionnaire,
workplan, and communication strategy.
The committee reviewed draft documents and provided direction on revisions at their meeting in late June.
Recognizing pressing deadlines, the
Transition Committee reviewed direction
provided by the NTC and set the following priorities:
1.
Core funding and Canada First
Nations Funding Agreement
2. NTC Vision and Constitution and
By -laws
3. Health & Human Services
4. Treaty Operations at the Tribal
Council level
5. Nuu Chah Nulth Economic
Development Corporation
6. Nuu Chah Nulth Employment &
Training Board
7. Fisheries Agreement.
Doug Kelly was hired as coordinator of
the committee and work will begin with
the development of a questionnaire,
work plan and communication strategy.
John Scherebnyj, a professional accountant was hired to assist with funding
issues that the Transition Committee
must deal with.
"It's about managing for change in our
communities," explained Atleo. "It's not
an easy task that this committee has been
charged with. It's about how we deal
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NTC hosted a forum for Assembly of First Nations (AFN) candidates
Roberta Jamieson, Chief of the Six Nations, Phil Fontaine of the
Sagkeeng Nation and the incumbent
National Chief Matthew Coon Come speaking.

N.T.C. Hosts All Candidates Forum for Upcoming
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Election
By Ruth Ogilvie,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - A rousing debate of First
Nations issues proliferated the NTC
meeting last Thursday. NTC hosted a
forum for Assembly of First Nations
(AFN) candidates Roberta Jamieson,
Chief of the Six Nations, Phil Fontaine
of the Sagkeeng Nation and the incumbent National Chief Matthew Coon
Come. Former National Chief Ovide
Mercredi and Snu ney muxw (Nanaimo)
Nation's chief, John Wesley were also
present at the NTC meeting. Candidates
had ten minutes to present their platform
to NTC chiefs.
Matthew Coon Come was first to make
his presentation. He began by defending
his adversarial style of leadership. "I
have been accused of exercising a political rhetoric,' he said. "I am accused of
being confrontational therefore creating
a division, but the governments do not
want to talk to us." Coon Come claims
he is simply telling the stories of our
people and how we've been dispossessed
as First Nations. "Our lands have been
taken away by theft, by occupation, by
threat," he said. His platform hasn't
changed since he began his term as
National Chief of AFN. "The fundamental issue to me is clear," he said.
"It's about land and resources."
Phil Fontaine served his term as National
Chief from 1997 -2000. Fontaine favors
negotiations with the Canadian governments, steering clear of confrontation.
He explained Saskatchewan chiefs'

vision for AFN. "They didn't want to
see a national organization that is only
prepared to protest and demonstrate."
For Fontaine it is not the issue of land
or inherent rights that are most pressing
at this time. "It has become very clear
that the most pressing issue that we
face, the most challenging issue that we
face has to do with social conditions,"
he said. Recently, while at the meeting
in Saskatchewan, chiefs wanted to know
how AFN was equipped to deal with
their housing and health issues. "They
made it very clear to me there that they
wanted a national organization that was
prepared to engage with other governments," he said. Fontaine promised the
NTC chiefs that he would work towards
unity if he was chosen as National
Chief. "We have to establish a forum to
deal with reconciliation among our
nations," he said "to talk about these
issues that divide us, these issues challenge us to speak with one untied powerful voice."
Roberta Jamieson presented her platform of building our nations and
restructuring the AFN. "We need to
work to promote nation building and our
national office needs to be there with
you as you do that and support you as
you do that," Jamieson said. "Its in the
nation's hands that the power is to negotiate anything." She agrees that health,
housing etc. are important issues and
promises to work on those as directed
by each nation, stemming from her
strong belief in First Nations' inherent

Continued on page 12
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Port Alberni - The Hupacasath and
Tseshaht First Nations welcomed -The
World" on Canada ()Ivies the largest
cruise ship to ever ply the Alberni Inlet
docked near the Harbour Quay.
Chief councillors Dave Watts and Judy
Sayers officially welcomed the estimated
700 people aboard The World to the
Albemi Valley, as dozens of Tseshaht and
Hupacasath singers and dancers joined
together in performing a pair of nekton,.
ing songs and a paddle dance.
"It's just wonderful," said Evelyn
Sinclair of Raleigh, North Carolina who
watched the performance from her lower
level suite. "It's so wonderful to be welcomed to Pon Alberni this way," she
said.

Chief councillors Dave Watts
and Judy Sayers officially welcomed the estimated 700 people
aboard The World to the Alberni
Valley, as dozens of Tseshaht and
Hupacasath singers and dancers
joined together in performing a
pair of welcoming songs and a
paddle dance.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for submissions for our next issue is 4:30 pm on
Fri., July 25, loon. After that date,
material submitted &judged appropriate.
not be guaranteed piecemeal
but, if stis relevant, will be included in
the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hash ilthgouuchahnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must Include
brief description of vandals) and a
return address. Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 4
weeks for ream. Photocopied or faxed
photographs eannoi be accepted.

The World is like a floating condominium village as the suites are owned by the
people onboard, who pay between 52 and
510 million to navel the world aboard
the luxurious 600 foot cruise ship.
Vancouver Island cities are trying desperately to attract omiso ships to stop III
their harbours, and Port Alberni was fornovae to attract The World "Campbell
River is really jealous of us for being
able to get this," said Dave Watts. "They
estimate that people on these mid -size
ships spend more than $100,000 each
day in the cities they visit," he said.
Thousands of Alberni residents lined the
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The Hupacasath and Tseshaht First Nations welcomed "1 be World- on

Canada Day
shoreline around the Harbour Quay to
welcome the cruise ship, and a farmer's
market and classic car show was organized in conjunction with the arrival.
Visitors aboard The World had the
option of exploring many different local
attractions including a steam
ride to
McLean Mill, golf, helicopter rt
and
a guided trip up the Somass Riverrywith
Chou -Kwa canoe adventures.

mostly American tourists, and 500
Asian and European crew members
spent 24-hours in the Alberni Valley,
and the economic impact is still to be
assessed. The ship has since left for
Alaska and other stops around the
world.

Thousands of Alberni residents
lined the shoreline around the
Harbour Quay to welcome the
cruise ship, and a farmer's market and classic car show was
organized in conjunction with the
arrival.
But according to Sayers, there were no
bookings for the canoe tours made
through the booking agent on the ship.
Wafts and Sayers were invited aboard
the ship where they presented the ship's
captain with a carved plaque (and special
designed drum) to commemorate the
visit. The 200 retired and semi -retired

,

Tseshaht Chief Councillor Dave
Watts presents Ola Il nosh dm. of
Norway, Ships Captain with a
commemorative gift from the
Tseshaht First Nation,

---

with these issues and changes"
Shawn then introduced Transition
Committee Coordinator, Doug Kelly to
add any additional comments to the
update. Doug stated that the NTC
Chefs gave clear direction to the commince to find a good way of managing
change. He said priorities have been re
and strategies are being developed by
the committee. "In coming weeks you
will see reports in your newspaper and
the communities will receive mailings
about our progress," he concluded.
Community and Human Services business started with the introduction of the
CHS Board Members by chairperson,
Helen Dick. Blair Thompson, Education
Manager delivered the Education
Department report starting with funding
for post- secondary students. Thompson
said 334 post secondary students have
been approved requiring a budget of
$5,300,000 and there is only $2,500,000
in the budget
the current fiscal year.
III living allowances and
Increes'
as
tuition are to blame.
Thompson described a variety of
options to address the funding problem
but the reality, he says, is not every student will receive funding this year. The
Education department will be stricter
with the application process, denying
funding for students with incomplete
applications Priorities will be set that
will see students with favorable grades
receive funding over those with poor or
failing grades- He offered several other
recommendations amend the current
Post Secondary Education
Policy in
order to snatch the budget
g bby modifying
policy with respect to within. travel
allowances and living allowances.
A motion was passed to amend the
Post Secondary Policy be amended
cording to Thompson 's recommendations. The motion will he implemented
September 2003.

it

Thompson proposed further changes in
the Post Secondary Policy to accommodate students with disabilities The provision of computers and software to
qualified students and/or reduction in
required course loads are some proposed
changes.
The third proposed change to the Post
Secondary Policy is intended to streamline the dmo-consuming appeal process
Students denied funding for education
programs may appeal to the CHS
Education Sub -committee. It is proposed that a student must provide an
appeal package including a letter outlining the basis of the appeal. grades from
NTC funded woman letter of support
and a detailed education plan A student
must achieve a set minimum standard in
terms of grades in order.) have their
appeal heard. All proposed changes
npe

1

By C &HS Board recommendation,
Julia Lucas of Hesquiaht was appointed
as the NTC representative to the First
Nations Education Steering Committee's

Aboriginal I angmgea Sub -committee
and Therese Smith of !dogma is the
alternate. They are to provide reports to
the NTC following each meeting.
Charlie dote, of Uchucklesaht
brought forth a proposed motion for
NTC support to several FN's including
Tuquaht, Uchucklesaht, Ucluelet and
Huu-ay -ant in their efforts to secure
funding fora Barclay Sound Language
Project. The project plans include developing phrase book that would be used o
ce for NCN people, schools and
tourists. The proposal is to be submitted
to the First Peoples' Heritage, Language
and Culture Council. There was acorn Oman made to ensure that the proposal explained that there are other FN's
within the Barclay Sound area, however
that these FN's were not party to the
project The NTC Chiefs agreed to support the proposal by motion.
Simon Read of the CHS brought forth
the issue of Research Ethics, which
arose in the aftermath of the 'Bad Blood'
story. Oxford University conducted
arthritis research amongst NUN people
during the NON where blood specimens were inappropriatety used. The
CHS recommends dun: process be set
regarding future management of research
requests
Lining NCN. A Rnxarch
Ethics Committee will be created to
review such proposals It is further reo
ommended the NTC will seek the return
of the 1980's blood samples from
Oxford University for safe storage and
under NCN management. A motion of
support was passed.
Health Canada requires patients to fill
out Non -insured Health Benefits consent
forms in order to be eligible to receive
benefits, The NTC opposes the requirement of consent forms and has advised
members not fill out the forms or note
on the form that it was signed under
duress as a
of political protest. The
says
people
will be denied benefits
COS
unless the forms are fined out With the
health and well-being or Nuu -chahnulth -aht in mind, the CI IS and Band
staff will provide assistance in filling out
the consent forms for those that nerd ìt
Carla Pointe of Hewluiaht suggested the
circulation of a petition amongst NCN
people as an altemate form of protest.
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation (N WC) Staff
ember AI Little provided an overview
of the history of NEDC and its successes
then presented a revised draft
NEDC/NTC Protocol Agreement. The
NEDC is an Aboriginal Financial
Institution owned and controlled by

f
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Sufficient adva
mace adds..'
specifically to Ila- Shilth -Sa.
Reporters availability at the time of
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Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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Former Central Region Co-chair Nelson
Keitlah and former Southern Region Cochair Richard Waits were honored for
their contributions to the Nou- clap -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) - with approximately 350 guests, everyone gathered to
share and witness the recognition to both
Richard and Nelson.
Nelson and Richard have served NTC
Co -chairs since 1989. Both have been
apart of the many changes from Mc time
they were elected to the co-chair nisi
tions.
Nelson retired after many years in politics. Richard resigned after years of service
e Co-chair. He i s
working at
his home of Tseshaht. 1 commented that
Nelson carried the memo length of tern.
"No he served two months longer than
me, he just wanted to out do este." hcjokiogly replied.
MC for the evening was Archie Little,
Northam Region Co-chair and long time
friend of Nelson and Richard.
Dave Wets gave a brief welcome io
everyone in attendance. followed by
Jerry lack who offered a prayer in a
seoeb chill manner. Everyone
asked
not to stand because dulls not 'our

way.
Florence Wylie, Executive Director
called forward. She explained that the n
Executive had asked her to make
Opening Remarks on behalf of NTC.
She extended Welcome to Ha'wii,
Chiefs, Elden, and Special Guests of
Honour - Richard Worn and Nelson
Keitlah and their respective family memher. "Wo have m
gather tonight to
demonstrate our respect and appreciation
to both Nelson and Richard, to share in
an
ling of good spirit, share in the
celebration in fun, and share our memoties.- She went on to comment on the
former Co-chairs. 'they have been very
omitted to their roles, working hard
onbhalfof the NCN membership, they
were both very dedicated -Tote has
been a lot of stress, and a lot of personal
sacrifices - often giving up a lot of personal time away from home and family.
These two individuals have barn very
instrumental in the changes in the past
that have lead as to where NTC is
today." She acknowledged that it will be
difficult, if not impossible, to adequately
capture in a few short words t Sc level of
recognition so deserving to the 2 former
co- chairs. Snaring commentary and

Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131

I3ff
f

Hupa.:u:uh Chief Councillor Judy Sayers, Rod Sayers and Edward Talon
lake part in the welcome ceremonies.

'~1
\".noon

preparo for
Nl

Ibofarmers

Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now
established a toll free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty
related business.

Richard Watts and his wife Faith
accept their gifts at NTC
Meeting
input from NTC staff, she briefly
touched on some of the areas that both
will be remembered for.
She concluded her remarks, "We hope
that everyone will have an enjoyable
evening, sharing in the honour and
laughter
Archie Little thanked the two former
Co- chairs as well. "I thank you and
thank your families for allowing time
with us," he said" So that we could
wrestle power away for us (nun the various departments of the Governments,"
he said.

Assisting the NTC Executive, Cliff
Atleo Sr (Wickanninish), Cliff
explained that, "We are going to stand
up families that have los a loved one.
The first gift went to the t Charleson family of Heaquiaht the Thompson family
of Ditidaht, the Gallic family of
Tseshaht, the Dick family Tseshaht, the
Bill family of Tseshaht, the Oscar family of ((yuquot, to Cathy Jules family of
Kyuquot.
On behalf of NTC - Cliff Ailm Sr.
acknowledged and presented gift of
money to Ha'wii, Chiefs, Elders, and
Special Guests in attendance. Some of
the Special guests present included,
John Watson, Reg. Dir. Gen. DIAND,
Dr. Barbara Lane and Kevin Nary,
DennyGrisdale, John Rich and Matt
Kirchner, Andrew Day, Martha Black
and Alan Hoover, and various others
Owing and participating in honor of the

1

-

two former co-chair
Speaking on behalf of son Shawn Atico,
CR Co -chair Dr Richard Atico spoke to
the gathering. "1 would like to speak on
ne leks,to the onenladn ot our erns.
ma.- he said. "It is important that our
children team this so that they and the
adults dun'! follow the wrong road." Ile
spoke about important aboriginal mididons. "The passing of the torch, as spoken by the mamulthnee, the Mc and
light are souse of guidance, the torch
co-chairs a.
is passed
a
on to then
was by the Linty..., m Nelson and t
Richard so that they can carry on with
the work that needs lobe done for our
.

people," he concluded.
Presenting gifts on behalf of NTC to
both former Co-chairs. Shawn slated,
"We would like to give this gin to
Nelson for your dedication and hard
work," Nelson was given a framed
Certificate of Appreciation for years of
service. The NTC logo in the center
and au-rounded by each of the 14 NTC

Continued on page 12
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cover all stories and events we will only
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Former Co- chairs Honored and Celebrated

adopted by motion for immediate

plementation.

-

Nelson Keitlah with his daughters
Agnes, Rowena and Cindy.

Continued on page
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Fisheries - cá- cá-tuk
Government committee blasts
fish farm wastes
By David Wlwchar
Southern Region Reporter

A new federal repon blasts Fisheries
and Oceans Canada (DO) for mismanaging the fish farm industry and allow ing issues to fall through bureaucratic
cracks.
The report by the Standing Committee
of Fisheries and Oceans titled The
Federal Role in Aquaculture in Canada
examines the many issues swirling
and the debate over fish fanning,
dissects them through discussions with
experts and ordinary Canadians, and
makes recommendations to the Federal
1

idler,

Minister for implementation.

One of the main issues faced by the
committee o as the debate over UFOs
role in protecting marine habitat from
wastes generated by fish farms.
According to one report presented to
the committee, the wastes generated
from four salmon farm in Bremerton
WA, exceeds the total sewage wastes
from the city of Seattle (5.3 million
Ib /yr faeces vs. 4 Ib/yr total suspended
solids) which raises particular concerns
since the salmon farm wastes are not
sated while the municipal sewage is
filtered and sterilized.
"The accumulation of wastes immesh
ately below the fans can smother the
benthos and deplete water of its oxygen
content. Anaerobic decomposition of the
accumulated wanes releases methane
hydrogen sulphide and ammonia," the
committee reports. "Witnesses criticized
DO for its
to address these ions

adequately"

The Auditor General, in his
December 2000 Report to
Parliament, criticized DO for
failing to ensure adequate monitoring the effects of salmon
farms on fish and their habitat,
and for not enforcing compliance. Ile also criticized
Environment Canada for monitoring the effects of salmon
farming only on shellfish beds
and not on salmon or their habitat.
In principle, DO could regulate salmon

farm wastes under sections 35 and 36 of
the Fisheries Act, which prohibits the
harmful alteration, disruption or
destruction oil Y1/11.1 fish habitat and
Me deposition of deleterious substances
into water frequented by fish.
Under the terms of a 1985
Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU), responsibility for section 36 of
the Act was delegated to Environment
Canada, although DO still retains ultimate authority for all sections of the Act.
The Auditor General, in his December
2000 Report to Parliament, criticized DO
for failing to ensure adequate monitoring
the effect of salmon fane. on fish and
their habitat, and for not enforcing com-

plant.

He also crtticiaed Environment
Canada for monitoring the effects of
salmon farming only on shellfish beds
and not on salmon or their habitat.
Moreover, he noted that no fish farm
operator had been prosecuted under the
Fisheries Act for releasing a deleterious
substance having an effect on fish or fish

habitat
"With respect to one of the most signifihoes relating to aquatic resource
u, the protection of fish habitat and the
discharges of wastes, there are no federal
regulations governing aquaculture. This
situation causes uncertainty and confusion for aquaculture operators and may
be hindering the responsible &teak .
ment of the industry. It also causes frustration for other stakeholders in marine
and freshwater aquatic environments
who perceive inconsistent or ism nomoon
wing and nofioconem of
rules and standards for the aquaculture
industry," writes the committee. 'While
a
umber of other industries arc regular.
ed under section 36 of the Fisheries Act
Aquacultureis not," according to the
report. although DO claims otherwise.
"DO is actively involved in monitoring,
auditing. and site value
sof existing
and proposed fish farm sites," according
to the departments website. "The department has made significant changes to
strengthen its monitoring and enforcement capabilities over the last three
,ears In August 2000. DO announced
ycai
the Program for Sustainable
Aquaculture. This investment of 575
million over the next five years is directed at enhancing the sustainable development of Canada's aquaculture industry:
The program is focusing on research and
development related to biological science, the environment, human health,
and improving die regulatory and management framework. In July 2001, the
department announced the creation of 73
w aquaculture positions across
Canada. These positions cover areas
such as the Canadian Coast Guard to
administer the Navigable Waters
Protection Act fisheries management
science and habitat management. On the
Pacific Coast, 10 staff were recently
ired specifically for monitoring and
enforcement of aquanllurc site.."

BRAKER & CO.
Barristers & Solicitors
Phono
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Personal injury Htlgatioo, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Negotiators study legal issues in Victoria
The committee remains critical of rho
bureaucracy surrounding the aquaculture
industry in Canada, writing: "there is no
federal aquaculture act nor are them federal aquacultwe r,ulations, and ropmsibility for aquaculture is distributed
thong 17 federal departments and agencies."

Then

came up with 27recommendations covering every aspect of fin
fish aquaculture, from what the fish arc
fed. to where the farms are cited, and
everything in between.
On the positive side, the committee
showed the value of aquaculture to both
the federal and provincial economies.

"The value of aquaculture (both shellfish and finfish) production in Canada
was $611.5 million in 2000 (up almost
10% from 1999), of which 46% ($2817
million came from B.C.' the repro
cited. "A study commissioned by
Western Economic Diversification
Canada concluded that marine finfish
fanning has the potential to contribute
SI billion annually to are BC economy,
resulting in the creation of 20,000 jobs
by 2010. According to that same report
shellfish farming has the potential to
become a $100 million industry and create 1000 person years of employment"
But unfortunately, the negatives of fish
fanning far outweigh the positives.
Salmon aquaculture has a history on the
west oast It started in the late 1970's on
theeast °out in the Bay of Fundy
between New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, and on the west coast in BC's
Sechclt Inlet and Alberni Inlet Decades
previous, attempts were made to introduce Atlantic salmon on the Pacific coast
for angling purposes on several "teen
non, between 1905 and 1934 but failed
fora variety of reasons. But the conditions that prevented colonization in the
past are no longer in place in BC
streams, and escaped Adam. have been
found in at least 79 costa streams.
"Between 1991 and 2001 there were
over 413,000 escaped Atlantic salmon in
British Columbia," said the report.
Despite the adopon of preventive
measures by the industry, firm fish are
still getting out in the wild in significant
numbers. Moreover, a sustained growth
of the industry may lead to greater
escapes in absolute terms. The corns,
ice believes that even with expansion,
the industry should be able to reduce the
total number of escapes by a combination of improved management, improved
recovery efforts, and enforcement of
penalties for negligent
opera
The advisory urged a more rigorous
application of the precautionary principle: and more research into the interaction between wild and farmed salmon.
But the growing number of humans on
Earth requin s more protein sources to
feed them, and salmon aquaculture is
supposed to help that situation, isn't it?
Not when you consider that it takes
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approximately 4 kilograms of ground up wild fish such as herring, sardine
and anchovy to grow one kilogram of

By David WI'wehar
Southern Region Reporter

salmon.

Victoria - Legal issues dominated the
agenda of the July 3 -4 Treaty Planing

"Most major traditional capture fisheries around the world have already
reached or exceeded maximum
able harvest rates.' the commissionery
wants. "If per capita consumption of
fish is to keep pace with population
growth, aquaculture production will
have to meet the growing gap between
traditional fisheries production and

"Most major traditional capture
fisheries around the world have
already reached or exceeded
sustainable harvest
rates," the commission warns.
"If per capita consumption of
fish is to keep pace with population growth, aquaculture production will have to meet the growing gap between traditional fisheries production and demand."
demand."
And other fish spanks aren't the only
things being fed to farm raised salmon.
"Between 1997 and 1909. 0.4 to 1. I%
of the fanned salmon tested in BC
showed drug residues above the maximum recommended level," said the
report. According to one study, a single
serving of fanned salmon contained
three to six times the Worm Health
organizations recommended daily
intake limit for dioxins and PCB's
because of chemicals and pollutants
being fed to the salmon.
And then there's the waste issues, fish
farm citing issues, and many, many
other issues and concerns raised in the
report.
The Federal Role in Aquaculture;
Report of the Sanding Committee on
Fisheries and Oceans
heard from more than 60 people including representatives from the Kyuquot
First Nation Corporation, Nootka
Resource Board, and the Ahousaht First
Nation.
Starting in Campbell River in February
2000, the committee members Tom
Wappel (chair), Bill Matthews, Peter
Sm@5 Andy Burton, John Cummins,
Rodger Omer. R. lolls) Word, Reed
Elley, Georges Farrah, Loyola limn,.
Domenic LeBlanc, Joe Peschisolido,
Carmen Prom- roam, Yves Rmheleaq
Jean -Yves Roy, and Bob Wood then and
rat to Naminm. Victoria, Vancouver,
Bellingham WA, St. Andrews NB,
Loth,' ME, Eastem Passage, N.S., St.
Albans Nfld., Ottawa ON, and concluded in Richmond BC in May 2002.
The report is now winding its may
through various gov mm ntal departenema and agencies and will be the
focus of much discussion and debate
over the next few years.
.
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meetings, the Traveller's Inn io

Vies
Lawyer Hugh Beaker came to speak on
umber if issues including: the Maa nulth Agreement in Principle, Self-goventagreements, Nuu- chap -nulth
strategy development,
important
cam and the NCN fisheries litigation.
Alter a prayer and e hot. from Jerry
Jack, the able observed a moment of
silence in remembrance of Barry
Thompson, who was killed in a nor accident two weeks before. Single . Chief
Robert Sam passed a welcome to the
table through NTC Ha'wiih protocol
worker Willard Gallic.
The treaty table has asked for an opinion on aspects of the Maa-nulth
Agreement-in- Principle (Alp)." said
Braker. "I understand the Treaty able
would like to know the possible con with having a self-government
agreement
or other agreements outside
e
of tree A as well as other agreements
outside of treaty. This opinion addresses
the possible effects of the Maa-nulth
AIP on resource issues," he said
"Once the treaty is in place it will be
difficult for a Chief to manage a particuIn specks or anyone else raking a similar claim under an Aboriginal right. The
Final Agreement will be the full and
final settlement of Aboriginal Land
Rights which includes fisheries, forestry
and all other resources," said
Brakes "Things covered in the treaty are
protected by section 35 of the
Constitution but ,reements outside the
AIP (Self government,
ing, etc.) are not protected and Its
the govgov.
mind an do away with them an any
time,"
me," he said.
'Any rights not covered by this treaty
will be compromised by the treaty as it
clearly says provincial laws will apply
to all Maa-nulth governments, lands,
and citizens. It's very contradictory in
some parts," said Brakes "I think those
agreements outside agreement will not
survive tacks. People like the commercial fisher," canny wail o challenge
any Commercial fishing agreement
in court," he said.
In a letter sent to the NTC Treaty Table
by Beaker's articling student lawyer
Jonathan Sarin, the Aboriginal rights of
NTC Treaty Table First Nations will
continue apply in Maa-nultb settlement
areas
"The Mho- eulth-alit AIP impacts this
table significantly," said Bmker, adding
there are overlap issues that have not
been discussed with the affected Nuu chah -nulth Nations.
Four of these 5 Maa-nulth-aht tribes
overlap our Tseshaht territory," said
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Dave Wain.
"But Tseshaht has never been consulted
by the tribes or the federal or provincial
governments so that's a problem with
us," he said
Denis John of Kyuquot/Chekleseth
said he came to the meeting to get z better understanding of the Maa -nuulth AIP
"Our community has not approved of
being a pan of Maa -moth and we feel
like we're being pushed into it," said
John. "We need the help of all Nuu ehah -ninth because we don't know what
is happening. Will we still be a part of
Nuu -shah- ninth'' Will we lose all our
funding from NTC" he asked
The able decided to send a delegation
to Kyuquot to discuss the impacts of the
a

Maa-nulth Aeon their Nation and all
Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations.
Speaking on the Tom Paul case, Bmker
said the central point of the case was not
whether or not Tom Paul has an
Aboriginal Right to cut down trees for
personal use, but whether or not the
province can determine the scope and
content of Abmginal Rights which are
federally protected laws.
"We went to the Supreme Court of
Canada on an Aboriginal Right to use
the forest resources for home use said
Bmker "The issue is who is going to
decide what Aboriginal rights are The
Province or the courts? Tom Paul said
the courts decide.' he said.
Paul won an appeal of the initial decision, but BC then appealed to the
Supreme Court of Canada who allowed
B.C.'s appeal, which means Tom Paul
'1

'

lost.

Alter lunch, negotiators examined
strategic issues, and decided to dedicate
an mare week (July 21 to 25) to developing
""none strategy.
"We just finished a round of meetings
for Nuu- chah- nulth -aht living away from
home but what have we done in our
home communities," said Tseshahfs
Dances Watts. "The Maa -nulth AIP hit
us hard and wire now in crisis mode
which has to change." she said.
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff
Sr. said the government is to blame for
encouraging the Nuu-nulth split
'The more you look at it the more obvious it is, and
reasons u join
with the War Council," said Altos "We
are at tar here because we're having to
dealt with all kinds of threats coming at
us from the outside, he said
NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Allen Jr. pre
anted a number of papers, ankles and
search on Offshore Oil, and Gas
drilling, which he says will be the next
big issue facing Numalah. nulth.
"With the downturn n the forestry and
fisheries
the oil and gas sector
has takensectom
top spot as main resource
industry in the province,' said Allen.
"Shell Oil is one of the main corporate
proponents of offshore drilling off the
west coast of Vancouver Island and they
don't have a very good record
in their dealings with Aboriginal peoples," he said.
According to Aden. the Torino basin
and Queen Charlotte basin are the focus
of explorations right now as they have
been identified as having huge amounts

a

MI.

of wily
"The

accessed oil and gas.

Tofo basin expands throughout

Nuu-chah-nulth territories stretching
from Malian territory up past Brooks
Peninsula," said Atleo- "The world oil
and gas reserves are becoming depleted,
and cornorations are looking with
increasing its
in these areas, and if
they wanted to start drilling the
governments would happily let them," he

-
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Weyerhaeuser Jobs for Youth
By Ruth (/gibe.
Southern Region Repose.

E NI
CAM&

Port Alberni- Weyerhaeuser lobs for
Youth grant means further employment
for youth of the Tseshaht Nation. Dave
Watts, Tseshaht's Chief Councilor
accepted a cheque for 51000 from Jan
Carter of Weyerhaeuser. Lisa Gallic of
Tseshaht applied for the grant.
Fourteen groups from the Pon Alberni
area received grants from
Weyerhaeuser's Jobs for Youth
Program. This grant was designed to
create jobs for students who have not
yet obtained employment. The grants
are available to non -profit organizations with youth employment initiatives. It is intended to help students
gain work experience. " We arc going
to use the money for our youth to
apprentice with a professional artist to
create a painting for the Longhouse,"
Watts said. They will use one of the
late Dr. George Clutosi's designs for

..4*
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Tkeshaht Chief
r Dave
Watts accepts cheque from Jan
Carter of Weyerhaeuser

Jobs for Youth is unique in its attempt
to employ youth who have no previous
work experience, thus narrowing the

selection process
Cheques were presented July 9, 2003
at the Alberni Pacific Division (APD)
Mill, one of the mills owned by

this project and its theme accommodates the Tseshaht Beautification
Project.

Weyerhaeuser.

Victoria, Seattle, Nanaimo, Campbell
River and Part Alberni.
"That meetings were well attended by
all Nuu -shah- nullh. Representation from

Cold.

all Nations was great," said
"Discussions in the urban centres were
healthy and informative. Concerns were
rased regarding the fish farms that cu r may operate in our territories. Other
Any topics that were discussed were the
impacts of the Maa- nuuth-aht AIP, oil
and gas, and the fish litigation case. In
these well focussed awnings members
had the opportunity to discuss openly
their concerns and voice their opinions,"
she said.

Numerous negotiators spoke out .gains
the Maa-nulth All' and the effect it will
have another Nuu-chah -nulth Nations.

linguine O á wìlth stand up and
announced their opposition to the deal.
"Geoff Plant has sated publicly that no
one will get a better deal than Maa nulth have." said Simon Lucas. adding
that NCN need to force the governments
to improve their mandates.
Lawyer John Rich came to answer
questions on the fisheries litigation. saying. Its clear that the governments
want to play each Nation off again one
an other. That has always been their h otic If you want future right in fisheries,
you don't have many choices other than
litigation. The governments are
adamantly opposed to giving you commial rights, which ìs what you're
after, and this is perhaps the only way
you're going to get it," he said.
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Dave Watts suggested a meeting be
organized with the Haida Nation and
their president Guujaaw, in an effort to
share information and advice.
The meeting broke an the War Council
could set up equipment fora showing of
"Is the Crown at War with us?" and a
discussion with members of the West
Coast Warriors Society who were at
Burnt Church fighting for Aboriginal
rights.
The second day of discussions started
with a report from Michelle Corficld on
the recent treaty update meetings for
Nuttchah -nulth -ahi living away from
home.
The meetings, held in Vancouver,
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"In the Spirit of Friendship and Unity"
Tlupiich Games 2003
The Games start
this year with the
pageant
retreat,
,L,Saturday. July 19
oath a
and end
Picnic on Thursday,
July 31.
The Games are just
(í
Lots
about here!!
of prima for Participants. Keep your
eyes and ears open, I hear that Don
Bumstick has been invited dome to the
Games.
Any questions, please direct
them to April at the Tlu -piich Games
office, (250) 724-5757 or on the cell at
(250) 720-9917.
Volunteers. Volunteers are needed, in all
areas of the Games. Any way that you
ran help will be very much appreciated,
o if you have some spare time to offer,
please don't hesitate to come on out
Nuu -chats -nulth Princess Pageant and
Youth Role Model Event, The retreat is
being held at the Shewìsh House of
Teaming and the grand finale starts 7:00
PM Thursday, July 24.
Everyone
Welcome.
Opening Ceremonies. Come join us at
Recreation Stadium to give a warm welcome to all athletes and participants for
the 2003 Tlu -piich Games. 3:00 PM,
Friday July 25.
Senior Men's Fast -pitch. First games
starts at 6:00 PM. Prinks for all players.
Place team, trophy and jacket,
Second Place team, trophy and sweaters,
Third Place team, trophy and T shins.
Lahal, The Games will be in the
evenings, at Sena, Hall. Prizes for the
3top teams, 6100 entry fee, 10 players'
maximum per team. Registration for the
iournamon will be n the first night,
between7.00 to 9:00 PM Friday, July 25
at Somass Hall.
Tournament to start
afterwards.
Junior Ball Hockey. Junior division is
16 years of age and under.
Coaches
lease confine your team's participation

[h 'r'

Ft

and age group as soon

possible.

Help
greatly

would
be
appreciated in organ zing this event. For
more information, contact the Games office.
Soccer and Slo -pitch Challenge. These
will be fun games played in the late afternoon and early evenings staring Monday,
July 28 to Wednesday, July 30. The
Tseshaht Junior Soccer division has put
out a challenge; soil' any Nation is willing
to accept, please call us at the Games
office. We look forward to these sport
competitions as potential new events, that
could be added to the future of the Games
Contact the Games office for more iuforr if you want to confirm your
as participation in either event.
Cultural Nights at Hupacasath, House of
Gathering. These will be social gatherings of fun, relaxation and entertainment.
The Youth Retreat participants will be
roiled to come and perform their Went
segment from the Pageant 1outh Role
Model event. Bring your shawls and
dorms. It's not too late to sign up for one
of the three evenings. Light refreshments
will be served.
Track and Field. Na registration is
required. If you can non, hop. skip or
jump then you can do any of these events;
high and long jump. shot-put. .aphids and
relays. OK Turtles and Baby -crawlers.
hope that yoke been training. There
will be awards for all the participants.
Come on out, have fun and cheer on the
athletes.
Closing Ceremonies. The Tlu-piich
Games will be ending Thursday afternoon
July 31. Everyone welcome join us Ion
picnic and pre
to
the:
"Spone
-Sponsorsand 'Track and Field" pa lm
ipants. o
Check out our schedule of events and
join us in the Spirit of Friendship and

Unity.

Senior Men's Soft Ball Tournament
August 8, 9 & 10, 2003
Recreation Stadium - Port Alberni
hello, my name is

Governance Act (FNGA) rally and
march happened simultaneously with
Vancouver's rally and march. Police
escorted marchers from Centennial
Station down Government Street, ending up on Victoria's legislature lawn.
Tourists snapped pictures of protesters,
some applauding. Members of different
nations, Nisga'a, Snu uey must,
Tstmshiaa, Cowichan,
Kwakwaka'wakw and Nuu -chah -ninth
were represented at the
t
protest_
Members of UVIC's First Nations
Student Union, Malaspina's First
Nations Student Union and the
Indigenous Grassroots Peoples
Movement (IPGM) organized the
protest.
Fifty protesters gathered on the steps
of the parliament building to hear people speak about the FNGA. Robert
Noah continues pushing the FNGA
through the senate despite clear opposition to it and the other vine of legislation that is being imposed on First
Nations. The low turn out tiro largely
Lille to the time of day, though Warren
Robinson of AbousaM claimed there

nun

to ìt,
"Unfortunately for some people there
needs to be an incentive to get
involved," he said A protester from
Snu ney muss, Nation vocalized her
concern for losing momentum at this
tical time. "We can't stop just
because parliament broke for summer
session," she said. "We have to keep
fighting, getting our voice out there so
the government knows of our opposiliOn to the FNGA." Parliament broke
for summer session and therefore
delaying the FNGA being pushed
through the senate until the beginning
of September.
The protest concluded with speakers
reiterating the importance of continuing the fight against the FNGA and
other suite of legislation Canada is trying to impose on First Nations.
Lee Winton!, protest organizer from
Malaspina's First Nations Student
Union commented, "We need to keep
the momentum going by organizing
other kinds of protests and Informamay have been

tion sessions;' he said.
For more information on the FNGA
contact the Union of BC Indian Chiefs
at ubcic.bc.ca or the government webcal or IPGM site al:ww-wane i.
ties com ant Ant trig.i.200.

V
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Brandon Erickson 1st Memorial

lerilynn Erickson,

I would like to invite your team to participate
in our 1s Annual Senior Men's Softball Tournament The entry fee is $25000.
There will be First Place Price payout of $1000.00 depending on the teams entered.
There will also be second and third place prizes, as well as more trophies. The
proceeds for this tournament will be going towards a headstone for our late son
Brandon Erickson. Brandon was only 11 years old when he lost his life to a battle
with Cancer For this tourney, we are hoping to have at least 10 teams participate
and 12 teams would be the maximum. If you are interested in participating, you
phone myself or my husband Warren at (250) 723 -1702, or you can e-mail me at can
kuu.usreceptk00. show... We hope to hear from you as soon as possible. This is
going to be a great mummy, and your support would be greatly appreciated. Thank
you for your time.
In Friendship, Jerilyn Eriksson
I

By Ruth Ogilvie.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria - Anti -First Nations
as

Healing Conference
Draws Hundreds

Anti -FNGA Protests continue on
Legislature Lawn

f

_.0.'J.

'tourists snapped pictures of protesters carving signs and chanting
-No way, FNGA!"

Ditidaht celebrates their students
By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

Ditidaht - The Ditidaht First Nation celebrated their student's education for the
past school year with barbeque cockeye luncheon and certificates of completion to those students that made it to the
next level in their education.
Students from Kindergarten to Post

Secondary were recognized for their
efforts and achievements with certificates from the Ditidaht First Nation
Education Department, with Peggy Tate
and Maureen Knighton officiating the
event.
Ditidaht had recognized over two hundred students on this day, which is
approximately one third of the tribe's

population.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Kakawis

Yr= c

- II was the site of the former

Christie Indian Residential School and
despite painful m
es for some, an
estimated 200 participants gathered at
Kakawis for three days of traditional
healing. On a glorious, sunny July 2
thing former residential school studems and their families arrived by boat
on Maims Island near Tams.
The school/residence itself has long
since burned down leaving a concrete
foundation, as a grassy field firmly
establishes itself. It is here that the people pitch their tents for a two -night earn-pout The elders are invited to stay in
the cabins used for families attending
the Kakawis Family Healing Centre.
Day one is a day of orientation and
socializing. Checkleaaht elder, Kateri
John is delighted some of her former
classmates are there, friends she has not
seen in years.
Residential School Healing Project
Employees went to great lengths to
focus the Fourth Annual Healing

Conference on positive, more traditional
methods of healing. Counselor, Ray
Snitcher Sr. said there was more focus
on traumatic memories in the first three
Healing Conferences. This year, he
said, "We want to do it the may it was
done years ago with more focus on the
months and gifts of our teachings."
Ile said by son, together and participating in activities such as weaving
cedar bark, participants develop positive
relationships with peers and begin the
development of support networks.
Support worker, Mary Martin of Tla -oqui -aht, an experienced weaver, brought
her materials to work with some of her
clients_ Seitcher pointed out that as she
is weaving she is talking and the client
is comfortable. `Today we call it selfcare," explained Seitcher, "but long ago
nobody needed to gel paid to do these
things, it was just there in our culture."
Day two of the Conference was filled
with workshops and activities blending
clinical and cultural looming opportunities. Delores Keitlah offered the opening prayer, encouraging people to be
respectful of each other. She also
stressed the importance of keeping the
language alive, saying the Residential
Schools took the language away from so
many of us
Matthew Siatchapus Williams, a formet residential school student and now
a senior counselor welcomed the people
to Kakawis. Noting the difficulty of

sa
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Dr. Bose, administers acupuncture to Gilbert John.
returning to the site of a former resided
teal school Williams said, "Since it's
become a Healing Centre I've noticed a
lo[ have come back. It takes a lot of
courage to come back to a place where
so many have been hurt but his working
and the people keep coming t back to

heal"
Urban Support Worker. Vina Robinson
invited people to participate in any of
the several events planned for the day.
This included: Redd, sand castle building for the kids, shawl making, Family
Systems Workshop. Traditional
Teachings Workshop, doll making, NCN
language workshop, Kakawis presentation, Parenting workshop. carat' rides,
uropathic medicine and cedar bark

The most popular activity of the day
appeared to be cedar bark weaving as
young and old joined together to team
the ancient an of weaving. Counselor
Ivan Wells described it as making connections. "The connections they made
here today may be all they need to begin
their next step in the healing process,"
he said.

18th, 19th & 20th, 2003

Tseshaht First Nation, Port Alberni, BC
Prize Money to be determined by # of Teams. (blab. 9 Teams)
6 Men and 4 Ladies, All Players Must be %Naive,
$300 Entry Fee to Be Paid in Full by July 12th, 2003
Contact Ron Dick Sr. (250) 723 -8340 Evenings or
Sherri Cook/Thomas Dick (250) 720 -0923

to do so by helping to support the local

Nun- chah -nulih language project. In
fact, there were a few fundraising
efforts for the language project at the
Celebration including a Lana Aoaok
auction and a salmon barbecue by donation.
This particular day was chosen to offi-

Long Beach- In celebration of National
Aboriginal Day Pacific Rim National

cially open the parks newest attraction,
the Nuu- chah -ninth trail which features

traditional territories within the Park
Reserve including Ucluelet, Toques.
Tla -o- qui -aht and Ditidaht.
Tables were set up in the parking lot

signage in English, French and Nunchah- ninth langages. Officially

where First Nations artisans and business
people displayed their wares. Them
were wood carvers, silver carve., knitters, headers, face painters and basket
weavers. People could buy products
from Clayaquot Sound Wildfoods like
blackberry jam and anal berry salad
dressing or dried chantrelle mushrooms.
All products are locally harvested, produced and packaged.
Tla -o- qui -aht member Tom Curley welcorned the crowd and acknowledged
Ucluelet Tyee Ha'wilth, Lawrence Jack
on whose traditional territory the
Wlckaninnish Centre sits
Parks Superintendent, Alex
Zellermeyer said parks arc about protecting nature but without culture, nature is
bunco, so he invited people to celebrate
the culture of the area.
Tim Webb of the Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust said he is proud to support First
Nations Culture today and will continue

The popularity of Pacific Rim
National Parks Aboriginal Day

Celebration has been growing leaps
and bounds over the years thanks to
the efforts of Parks employee, Nadine
Crookes and other organizers
opened by Chief Lawrence lack the
trail begins behind Wickaninnish Centre
winding its may through the forest.
The afternoon was filled with song and
dance perfmmanees by local First
Nations and story telling by elders
Hesquiaht elder Mamie (hurler, and
Toquaht elder Archie Thompson.
The popularity of Pacific Rim National
Parks Aboriginal Day Celebration has
been growing leaps and bonds over the
years thanks to the efforts of Parks
employee. Nadine Crookes and other
organizers. From a few dozen guests a
few years ago to an estimated 800
guests this year, the celebration is proving to be a great success in show casing

Nusmah -null odium.

Thunder 8th Annual Fast Pitch
Tournament
August 2-4 at Recreation Stadium in Port Alberni.
a

There will be various raffles,
bowie tonne auction, salmon barbeques and

a

beer garden.

Entry fee: $350
Prize money (based on 10 teams):
1st: $1200 - 2nd: $700 - 3rd: $400 - 4th: $200
For more information contact Les Sam (0(250) 723 -8950
or Richard Sam O (250) 723 -8503.
We hope to hear from you...

Peer Support Training
in Southern Region
Greetings Southern Region Num.el ooh -nulth Members:
There will be a two -day Community First Responder Seminar being offered 9:00
3:30 on July 23 -24, 2003 at the Hupacasath Band Hall rot River Road (next to Chou
Kwa Ventures).
Who Is the seminar for? This seminar is aimed at Nuu- chah -nulth Southern
Region members.
What will people learn? Participants will learn basic peer support, listening, problem solving, resource referrals and suicide intervention skills.
How much will it cost? The seminar is free, with the hope participants will all con-

-

V

tribute to potluck snacks and lunches.
Who Is facilitating? J'net August, NIt Southern Region Prevention Worker, plus
invited community resource people.
The Prevention Staff throughout the Nun chah -nulth
Why offer this
.
Nations arc encouraged to identify grassroots
unity members to be trained to
best people having difficult times.
The Comm
Community First Responders are asked to

All Native Slo -pitch Tournament
July

By Deride Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

wing.
Dr Kristen

Boyce is a First Nations
woman from Sydney. B.C. and holds a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
NaIcenrothin Medicine. She was invited
to the conference to teach the imporof practicing a healthy lifestyle
and to offer alternatives to mainstream
health care.
Bonn works with other health care
professionals including physicians but
her focus is to prevent illness before it
starts. She says people cony to her with
prorn of illness and her first priority
symptoms
is to find the cause then correct imbalances. Diet and stress. she says, are
often the cause of most illnesses
Unfortunately, her services are not
ered by provincial health care plans;
however, some extended health care
Mans provide coverage Sahib.,
Medicine.
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Pacific Rim National Park
Celebrates Aboriginal Day

Park and other agencies played host to
tourists and community members at
Wickaoinoish Centre. In a
val -like
atmosphere, participants wereinvited to
meet the First Nations people that have

'

-

be available to support people in need when other professional help is not at hand in
evenings and weekends.
How do 1 register? Call filet August at
7245757 and leave your name and

Nit

Remits Dawson weaves herself e
cedar bark visor at Healing
Conference.

Jack Little getting acupuncture at
Residential School Healing
Conference.

contact phone number.
We are working together to support Nun
learning skills to live in Wellness.

Peoples in

difficult times

and

an

Page
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Nuu -chah -nulth
Healing Project
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Contact List
Main Office (Southern Region)

Nanaimo Urban Office'

5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C. VOY 7M2
Ph: (250) 724.3233
Fax: (250) 723-6010
Tofion Office (Central Region)
151 First Street, PO Box 279
lbfino B.C. VOR 220

21)4-96 Cavan St.

Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 2V
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933
Victoria Urban Orrice:
853 Fisgard St.
Victoria. B.C. VOW ISI
Ph: (250) 413 -7303
Fax: (250) 388 -5120

Ph: (250) 725 -3367
Toll -free: 1-866- 901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

I

Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph: (250)283 -2012
Fax: (250)283 -2122

JULY 25,26, 2003

PEARL WARREN BLDG.
606 12TH AVE. SOUTH, SEATTLE
500N inns Dinner provided
Friday July 25 -5:00Saturday July 26- 1000am -3:00 pm, Lunch provided
Storytelling
Traditional teachings
Crafts: Cedar hark weaving
deer hide mules
Sharing NCN songs
Healing Project updates
Introduction of Vancouver /Seattle Urban Support worker

If you wish to be contacted about NCN Healing Projects events please come by
our office or call in and leave your number so I can keep you posted about
es
.. This is going to be the best exciting year call now and lease me your
phone number. Vwtaia NCN Healing Project Office Call Between 9:00-4:00

FORESHORE by COAST DISCOVERY INN Downtown
Campbell River, B.C.
July 30 - 11:00 a.m.
Presented by the
NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT
For Information Contact:
Shawn Sinclair: (250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616.3674
Vina Robinson: (250) 75341567 or (250) 731 -6271

Family Community Potluck Picnic
AT BOWEN PARK PICNIC SHELTER
Corner of Rouen Rd & Wall St

REGISTER AT NCNHP URBAN OFFICE VICTORIA
853 Fisgand St
FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER
Michael 1. McCarthy, 250 -413 -7303

Nanaimo, B.C.
July

TEACH MIS UKQIN

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project SUPPORT GROUP
Residential School Healing Project Office
Every second Monday - 6:00 -9:00 pm
Vancouver Friendship Centre, Elder's Room
Group Schedule for July 14 and Jul) 28
We meet Monday twice a month at the Vancouver Friendship Centre.
Open to all Nuu - chub -ninth First Nations interested in finding support,
and cresting a stronger community. Different topics every meeting.
FOR MORE INFO CALL Jody Olsson @ 604- 254 -9972
or 604 -312 -6539

Meeting
Women's Support Group

2

Meeting

6nn -9 pm

Support Group

Mtg

Cultural Night
Stootelling, Language,

Er
2

&Last Thurslea.monih

blet Tues

of ea month

Last Thins area month
7

St.

VAFC

1607E Hastings St.
St Peters Anglican Church,
228 S. Dogwood St,
Campbell River
Nanaimo, 204-90 Cavan St

pm

2rd 8 Last Mon, 6b pm
Victoria, 853 Footed St
last Thursday of each month, 6-8 pm
Duncan Native Friendship Center, 205 - 5462 Trans Canada Highway

Support Group Meeting
Support Group Meg

For more information contact Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project Staff: Vina
Robinson @250- 731 -6271, Michael McCarthy @ 250 -413 -7303 or 604 -3126539, Shawn Sinclair @ 250-616 -3674.

Chaa -Mack-Sap Family Trauma Program
2003 Session Dates
Kakawis Trauma Program
-

Oct

-

.

Oct.

13

to

24, 2003

-

-

p.m.

Uclenelet First Nation Members
General Band Meeting scheduled for Monday, August 11, 2003
Band Hall. Dinner 5 pm. Meeting to follow at 6 pm
Crp

Congratulations to the following for winning door prizes at July 7 hand meeting:
Gordon Taylor Sr -native key chain and pocketknife
Yanni Barney - ('humor basket
George Mundy Sr
-shirt
Marilyn TDuchie Eagle plaque

aoHuu ?mink iii

Singing, Dancing, Crafts, etc.

June 22 to July 25, 2003
Aug. 3 to Sept 5, 2003
Sept. 15 to Sept. 26.2003
Sept. 29 to Oct 10, 2003

2.00- 7:00

-

NCN Healing Project
Upcoming Events

Vancouver Support Group

31 -

Presented by the
NUU-CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT
For Information Contact:
Shaun Sinclair: (250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
Vino Robinson: (250) 753 -8967 or (250) 731 -6271

FULFILLING LIFE

D1,TE
LOCATION
2 Blast Monday VancouverAFC
-9pn
1607E Hastings

FULFILLING LIFE

AT THE

Call out for Victoria and Duncan Residents

EVENT

A

Family Community Potluck Picnic

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

A

marenCw1

TEACH MIS UKQIN
ALL THAT NAS NAS PROVIDED OS TO LEAD

455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

ALL THAT NASS HAS PROVIDED US TO LEAD

2003 Tlu -piich Games
Souvenir Program

NUU CHAH NULTH TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS

For more information contact: Vina Robinson-Urban Outreach Coordinator
250-731 -6271 or
Local contact: Lorraine Williams at 425- 673 -2472

Vancouver Urban Office:

Gold River Office (Northern Region)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Five week Program for families
Five Week Program for families
Women's Program
Remit - Hereditary Chiefs
Youth Program

c

- Reuniting Families" Conference

The Nuuchah -nulth Healing Project
would like to thank thou who helped to
make our fourth annual Conference
success through e monetary donation, an
in -kind donation or through the sponsoring of a conference meal. We would like
W mcornes the eeunosity of the fob
lowing monk or businesses
Sonny's House of Pancakes, Quality
Foods Ltd., Ahousaht First Nation, Tlaoqui.M Firm Nation, Ijsaak Forest
Resources/Ma -mock Economic

Development Corporation/Central
Region Board, Ucluelet First Nation,
Heaquieht First Nation, Pacific National
Aquaculture, Ridgeview Motor Inn,
Toles, Consumer's Comp Holiday Inn
(North Vancouver), Safeway (Port
Alberni), Ramada Inn (Campbell River),
Dennis Johnson Motor Products Ltd.,
Zellers (Pon Albomi), Air Nootke,
Holiday Inn (Victoria), Cedarwood
Lodge (Port Alberti), Snowcap Waters
Ltd., Mc0onaids Restaurant (Pon
Alberni). Eze -Brew (Nanaimo), Beet
Wertem Tin -Wir Resort, Tigh -na -Marc
Resort Hotel, Coast Bastion Inn,
Corporate Express, Tseshaht Recreation,
Huu- ay -alit First Nation, Albomi
Communications & Electronics Ltd,

Minolta Business Equipment, Harbour
Air Seaplanes. Cougar Island & Rocky
Pass Charters, Kakawis Family
Development Centre, Kathy Robinson,
John Wayne Roberts.
The Healine Project would also like to

than Conference

volunteers

Mary Howard, Tim George, Geraldine
Allwork, Agnes Martin, Jackie Corfleld,
Wirmie Spencer, Lydia Michael, Ed Van
Groenigen, Joanne Trofinenkc, Lydia
Michael, Flossie Miller, Holly Miller,
Barney & Trina Williams, Patrick
Morgan, Ethel Williams, David
Williams, Kelly John, Dave Prank,
Audrey Smith, Joe Tom, Juanita John,
Caod:ce Harry, Aaron Wells, Randy
Morgan, Kiwdana and Tash, Florence
Fronk, Florence Marshall, Chelsea
Marshall, Duwayer Smith, Arlene
Smith, Patricia Martin, August Dick,
Kristen Boom, Marino Widen, lack
Little, Emily Charlie, Chuck Lucas,
Clinton Fred, Jessica Brown, Tana
Thomas, layde Chingee, Bernice
Chingee, Faith Jacob, Arlene Paul.
Our sincere apologies to any volunteers
that art not listed above.
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LET THE GAMES BEGIN!
r

_f-1f5]11 }:.

aa

Na- Shilth -Sa
Canada's oldest First
Nations Newspaper!
The West Coasts Most Trusted source for

First Nations News and

Information

Have a fun and safe Tlu -piich Games to all of the Families
Athletes and Volunteers. Best Wishes for this years Tlupiich Games from Everyone at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council

l

Proud Supporters of a
Nuu- chah -nulth Family
Tradition

I

Proud "Paddle"
Sponsor of the 2003
Tlu -piich Games

Games Coordinator
April Charleson
Games Committee Representatives
Ahousaht, Wally Samuel SR.
Ditidaht, Dwayne Edgar
Hesquiaht, Stanley Lucas SR.
Hupacasath, Carolina Tatoosh
Huu- ay-aht, Robert Dennis JR.
Tseshaht, Gina Pearson
Uchuckleshaht, Pam Watts
Port Alberni Friendship Centre,
Mike White
2003 Nuu -chah -nulth

Tlu -piich Games - Opening Ceremonies
3:00 Friday July 25th
at Recreation Stadium

The Tseshaht First Nation

NorskeCanada's Port
Alberni Division is proud to
be a paddle-level sponsor of
the 2003 Nuu- chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games.
- play hard, play safe

and enjoy the games!

NorskeCanada

Mission Statement
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games is an annual gathering of
First Nations of all ages and abilities. In a spirit offriendship and
unity, the games provide an opportunity of community social interaction and participation in
sport and traditional events. Promoting a healthy balanced
lifestyle through family oriented activities,
focusing on Youth, the Games will enhance the
lives of all participants.
Opening Ceremonies -3:00 pm, Friday, July 25
at Recreation Stadium

It
J

r `r

July

25

Opening Ceremonies at Recreation Stadium
Senior Men's Fast -pitch at Recreation Stadium
Label in the evening at Somas, Hall

July 26

Senior Men's Fast -pitch at Recreation Stadium
Label in the evening at Somas, Hall

July 27

Senior Men's Fay -pitch at Recreation Stadium
calla? in the evening at Sonless Hall

July 28

Junior Ball Hockey at Mahl Malts
Soccer Challenge at Echo Minor Fields
Slo pitch Challenge at Echo Major Fields
Cultural Night at Hupacasath House of Gathering

Jell 29

Junior Ball Hockey al Dahl Mats
Soccer Challenge a, Echo Minor Fields
Slpitch Challenge at Echo Major Fields
Cultural Sigh, at Hupacasath House of Gathering

2 Bank of Montreal
Tlu -piich Participants!

July 30

Track and Field at Rah Dailey Stadium

Soccer Challenge at Echa Minor Fields
.Slo -Mare Challenge at Echo Major Fields
Cultural Night at Hupacasath House of Gathering

July 31

Track and Field at Bob Dailey Stadium
Picnic at Paper Mill Dam, Amtrak side
*Bring your drum.
Closing Ceremonies at Paper Mill Dam

Congratulations
On Your
2003 Tlu -piich Games
"In the Spitit of Friendship & Unity"

Both of our Branches are

Proud to Support Our

"We Serve"

Nuu- chah -nulth

Alberni Valley

Community.

Lions Club

"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"

We would like to wish
Everyone a great summer!

"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"
Canoe Sponsor of the 2003 TIu -piich Games

losr

July 25 to July 31, 2003
"In the Spirit of Friendship and Unity"

-

Congratulations to all

Welcomes everyone
to the 22nd Annual Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games, and to our Territory
Best of luck to all Athletes and
Participants!
We hope everyone enjoys their visit.

Tlu-Piich Games Schedule

From our team to your

teams

IIir

3

Tiahaheh

Third Avenue

7585 Sprout Lake Rd.
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7L7
(250) 724 -7100
Fax: 724 -0707

Drum Sponsor

3100 3rd. Avenue
(250) 723 -2431
Fax: 724- 2262

Serving the Alberni Valley
with Pride since 1955

e

Drum Sponsor

e
vb

Page
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4 - Ha-

c,"

In the

Degruchy, Norton a Co.
'Specializing

in First

Nations

taxation, auditing &
Dan Legg, CGA,
day

R.

strategic management

CAFM

NOAH, FCG4, CAFM

Cory McIntosh,

planning."

CGA, CAFM

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St

Bus.:1250) 724-0185

Part Alberni, B.C.

091617

Far (250)1241714

*

*

*

* *

*

v

epbem'

Ai,

* *

*

tes

Official Suppliers of

Shirts, Shorts, and Hats
At the 22nd Annual
Tlu -piich

lY- Coast ° Vance

`

Newsstands

* Flyers and Inserts

Monday
to
Friday
before noon

Valley

arid

Local and International

Advertising

* Sports and Social News

* Special Weekly Features
* Seasonal Supplements

* Community Articles
* Comics, Horoscopes, TV

"In

the Spirit of Friendship

and Entertainment

Mary Dolan, MA, RCC

&

Unity"

Paddle Sponsor

Have a

Hope all Athletes and Spectators
great time at this year's 2003 Tlu -piich Games

2993 2nd. Ave.,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1Z3
(250) 723.9392

Paddle Sponsor

MAGIC MOMENTS
'32,k- T- SHIRTS

In the Spirit of Friendship and Unity, I
would like to take this time to welcome each
and every one of you to the 2003 Tlu -piich

Games.
This year, the Games Committee has
shortened the number of days, from 10 days of
sports and cultural events to 7 days. This was
done to accommodate other events that are
happening throughout the summer.
This year's Games theme "In the Spirit of
Friendship and Unity' comes right out of the
mission statement. The social gathering of our
people to participate in sport and cultural
events is a continuation of a Nuu -chah -nulth
community tradition.
On behalf of the Tlu -piich Games
Committee, 1 would like to wish all the athletes
and participants the 'best of luck', have lots of
fun and make good memories.
At this time, I appreciate and acknowledge all our volunteers. Their hard work, dedication, and efforts that they hring to help
organize and to help make the Games a success each year say "Klecko kleco" for your

/

Community Counselling
& Consulting Services

Games

Best wishes to All the Athletes
See you at the Games

Message from Games Coordinator,
April Charleson

On

Page

:

Om-

GUNEND

-

Phone 723 -6651
email: kawtshirts @hotmail.com

*

ñ

Daily newspaper

1tß

*

Kaw- T- Shirts

Games

Times

°rnnSu
sape

Kelsey Campbell from Ahousabl

Friendship &
Unity
Degruchy,
Norton & Co.
are a proud
sponsor of the
2003 Tlu -piich

OHItr1

kc4uldK11

spirit of

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Souvenir Program July 17, 2003

& PRINT SHOP
AIIrt

Ron & Penny Ohama
4521 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 6J9
Ph: 723 -6969 Fax: 723-8239 Toll Free 1- 800 -5613383

-

4E4'

"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"
Magic Moments is a Proud Supporter of the
2003 Tlu -piich Games

s

i

Computer generated vinyl signs
Silkscreening `Team auniforms
Engraving" Trophies Plaques
PaddleSnvr'.«
Custom Embroidery

'
Iisaak Award recipient Miss Hupacasath - Bethany Watts
daughter of Molly and Rick Watts.

I

.

Special -Kleco kleco" to Verna Paul for
the work that you put into last year's souvenir
program. Deborah Cook and I followed your
layout, which made the job easier for us. We
have a great appreciation for all your time and
effort you put into the souvenir program.
In the Spirit of Friendship and Unity, we
look forward to seeing each and every one of
you at the Games.
stir

* Weekly TV Scene
ALBERNI VALLEY
noway. amftvalieimd West comrd
noway

TOWS

V

,eraanesne 1948

Phone: (250) 723 -8171
Fax: (250) 723 -0586
Email: avtimesads8shaw.ca
4918 Napier Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7N1

i

Chooll
April Charleson

Games Coordinator

2970 3rd. Ave.
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y

2M

723 -2455
Fax: 724 -0797

Paulette's Cleaning Services Ltd,
1111

CJAV AM 1240

Office cleaning
After construction clean -up
Licensed - Insured - Bonded
Daily / Weekly / Monthly contracts

"In

Free Estimates
Phone/Fax 724 -6940
Email: pauletteclservltd@home.com

Paddle Sponsor

`

1240 AM
104.1 Cable FM
Canoe Sponsor

"In the cleaning business since 1981"
Specializing in Janitorial Services

"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"
Paulette's Cleaning Services, is a Proud Sponsor
Of the 2003 Tlu -piich Games

AY1240

CJAV

Brandy, and Kenny with their father Stanley Lucas Sr.
singing for the Canada Day Parade in the hack of the Tito
piich Games Truck donated by Dennis Johnson and canoe
Donated by Hupacasath Nation.

The

the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"

CJAV Radio Station is a Proud Sponsor

of the 22nd Annual 2003 Tlu-piich Games in Port Alberni.

5

Page
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t,

RAMADA

Homiss Enterprises Ltd.
Hot Springs Cove
P.O, Box 2000
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
1- 888 -781 -9977
Fax: 670 -1110
Visit our web site

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Souvenir Program - July 17, 2003 -Page

,.

VANCOUVER CENTRE

44b..

Proud supporter of
NUU- CHAH -NULTH

at www.tourismhotsprings.com

The Coast
%7 Hospitality Inn

Bud I et®

Harvest Dining Room
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
New Seniors Dinner Menu
Summer Salad Menu
"Best Salad Bar" in town
Large Selection of Seafood

2003 TLU -PIICH GAMES!
In

the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"
The Homiss Enterprises Ltd.
Is a Proud Sponsor of the
2003 Tlu -piich Games

898 West Broadway Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Canada V5Z U8
Tel: 604 -872 -8661 For 604- 872 -2270 Toll Free: 1- 800 -663 -5403
Email: emnda@direet.ra
www.ramadavancoavercenne.com

Port Alberni Car and Truck Rente

Paddle sponsor

CEDAR WOOD LODGE
A Bed & Breakfast' Inn ,

r

Fax (250) 724 -6887
Toll Free. 1.877-314-6800
5895 River Road, Port Alberni, B.C.V9Y 6Z5
email. role( cedarwood. bc. ca
www cedarwood. bcca
Hosts:
Lorne
& Farrell Magnusson
Your
Ph: (250) 724 -6800

Jim Creighton
Location Manager
3500 3rd. Ave.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4E5

'vows_

Aktí3fes

Victoria

At the Holiday
Victoria,
ara l
Inn
and family.
That íá why we have w r- Holiday
Excellence Award 3 years in a row.
a thong
We offer
e than lu t great
A
enfant location that a easy to find
and
Aa
era. and Is cane ury located.
All 122 rooms
refurbished
or 200
In thaw
Rn
pa fitness facility,
facility.
and ample free parKing all on site.

i

P

can
/The Cedar Wood Lodge is a proud Paddle Sponsor of the

/

22nd Annual 2003 Nuu -chah -nulth 11u-piich Games

-zsä.TTE

p steered

-ruin, rata
ln the Spirit of Friendship s Unity.'

Port Alberni Budget Car & Truck Rental
Is a Proud Sponsor of the
22nd Annual
2003

`r `r

Visit our web site at: www.airnootka.com
"In

the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"

Air Nootka is a Proud Sponsor of the 22nd Annual 2003 Tlu-piich Games
Cana Spenser

vitmomr 114011

¡t

i

-

"In

Tlu -piich Games
Drum Sponsor

the Sprit of Friendship & Unity.
2003 Tlu -pock Games
Drum Sponsor

Tap

Full Service Gas Bar
"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"
The Tseshaht Market is a Proud Sponsor of the
2003 TIu -piich Games!

Air Nootka operates as a charter and schedule service year round.

(250) 283.2255 or Fax: (250) 283.2256

4":1A
-`%

,.:

..,r
-

Tseshaht Market

P.O. Box 19, Gold River, B.C., VOP 1G0

Call for rates.

'

' 8!

Good Luck to All Participants
From the Staff and Management

air nootka ltd.
for your flying convenience.

11

,11

"In the Spirit of Friendship & Unity"

PO. sponsor

With a "Cessna 180", a "Beaver, and an "Otter"

:

Iti4

Tel: (250) 724 -5322
Fax: (250) 724 -9737
Reservations (250) 724 -4511
Email: jimc @bcbudget.com
www.budget.com

A Proud Sponsor of the
2003 Tlu -piich Games

Inn's

lithe Spirit of Friendship &Unity"

1

7

*

Groceries

*

Propane

*

Bait

*

Deli

*
*

Diesel

*

Marked Gas

Fish Licenses

Chester Fried Chicken
Take Out
Open 6:30 am to 10:00 pm, 7 Days A Week
Located on Highway 4 by the Bank of Montreal
"Last Gas on Hwy,#4 before the West Coast"
Pacific Rim Highway
Port Alberni, B.C. 724 -3944

*

Ice

ri
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Please Join us "In the Spirit of Friendship and
Unity" July 25 - July 31, 2003 in Port Alberni for
the 22nd Annual Tlu -Piich Games
Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich
Games
On your mark, get set, GO! lib

r/.l

Canoe
Sponsor
Air Nootka

Looking forward to another
year of Tlu -piich
memories, as
our communities
join to celebrate
another year
with our friends
and relatives.

I

h

Nursing Program

A Young Mother's Story Of Her Journey

Paddle
Sponsor

yG
Miss Nuu -chahnulth Princess
2002 - Rebecca
Williams.
Daughter of Pam
Watts and Al
Williams, representing the
Uchuklesaht First
Nation.

Past Tlu -piich
Games Co- ordina- ?'g
tor Ed Samuel, seen
in a rare moment of
relaxation following many years of
service to the
Athletes and
Participants of the
Tlu -piich Games.

..'

-

f

-

+' +v-;A
;Mr

rr
-

lomflual
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Budget Car and
Truck Rental
The Coast
Hospitality Inn
Tseshaht Market
The Bank of
Montreal
The Alberni Valley
Lions Club
Ha- Shilth -Sa

e

Central Region Reporter

FflJW'
Nuu -chah -nulth

Tseshaht First
Nation

Drum
Sponsor

By Denise Ambrose,

1

'

`

Women's Turtle
Race Athletes LR, Irene Thomas,
Florence Atleo,
Gertrude Frank,
and Violet
Johnson.

Coach Dave laipee with the
I

It

,

soo Team of 1981.

Cedar Wood
Lodge
Homiss
Enterprise Ltd.
Ramada
Vancouver Centre
Holiday Inn
Victoria
Kaw -T-Shirts
Magic Moments
T-shirts and Print
Shop
Mary Dolan
Community
Counseling &
Consulting
Services
Degruchy, Norton
& Company
Paulette's
Cleaning Services
Ltd.
Norske Canada

I

-

Page 9

Fisheries News at the NTC Meeting

.

CJAV
AV Times

1r

Ha- Shilth -Sa - July 17, 2003

Submitted by Mary McKeogh, CIIN

1

Clad...

My name is Lynette
I'm six en years old, and live in Ile Springs
Cove. I have a son named Thomas.
Before I was pregnant. I was haywire
for about five years, drinking and doing
everything on my own. I found ways to
get money from my family, thought
was surviving. I used to think it was
cool and fun, trying to fit in. Now when
look back, it's so stupid. I'm only sixteen. hank my mother and my baby
every day for my life, I could be dead
by now. Ile is so precious, I could never
go back to that stage, it would hurt my
baby. was walking on a dead road,
1

1

1

I

with family problems, thought drink
would fix my life. Always wanting to
fight when I was drank, I got a criminal
record, which was very
embarrassing. What the hell was I thinking? I'm glad I had my son, cause it's
settled my life, don't think his dad and
myself would be together.
Since my son was boor. I've thought of
drinking. While in Pon Alberni (where
used to drink with Mend.), after having
an argument with my boyfriend
Thomas, the temptation was here, but I
couldn't. The next day my mom said
she saw something in me, you can sec
frustration in purple, and she saw it.
which was molly neat. really love my
and talk to her about my prohlemsI -need to go to AA, waling to
drink and smoke, I don't want to go
back to that stage.
drank alcohol for the first two
months, then stopped when I felt baby
in my rummy.) was thinking really stupid when drinking, thought about having an abortion, then felt baby move
like butterflies and thought, l can't do
this. My mom always treated me well.
My brother and I are closer now. Ile
help me with baby, plays with him and
makes him laugh and protects him
My baby made me change, when first
saw him, couldn't believe he was
mine. I want to be a good mother, teach
him to respect others. heard that
breastfeeding was the best thing, he
would have nice healthy Rath and that's
what 1 did.
When first got pregnant, I thought
I

1

I

1

1

1

I

I

how am I going to do this? was scared
to tell my mom. I really miss school and
want to get a good education, a good
job, good money for my kids. I don't
ant him to grow up like I did, it was
stupid, talking back to my mom. tinny
to God he doesn't become like me when
he grow, up.
tried breast Reding and school at the
same
have. I continue to breast feed but,
have dropped out of school for now. I
anted to stop breast feeding at year
but Thomas refused.
I've never really thought of my life in
the next ten years, I hope it's good. I'm
.slowly starting to get on my feet now.
love fixing people's hair and I was so
happy when Thomas's sister had her
wedding and asked me to come and fix
heir hair. did Savannahs hair and four
others and it made me really happy. I
didn't really get to thank Francine cause
she was so busy.
Footnote: Gyneac is swam of the possiInlay of Thomas being affected by her
alcohol consumption in
pregnancy.
If she had continued to drink throughout
the pregnancy, Thomas would have been
born with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome- We
will continue to monitor Thomas in early
childhood, and if necessary, have him
tested for Fetal Alcohol Effect.
With confirmation of a diagnosis, we can
support parents through what is a very
challenging process of caring for their
children.
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder is not a
label but, in fact,. medical diagnosis.
Diagnosis is necessary to:
Help us promote understanding of the
person
Put plan in place to help the person
throughout his lifetime
Help us explain to others what the needs
of the individual impacted with FASD
are, in order to gain their help and support
Help us in getting supports and services.
Our goal is to have no fetuses exposed to
alcohol, thus eliminating the problems of
FASD before they ever develop. Because
no safe level of drinking has been identiied ideally all women would cease
dunking before conception and during
pregnancy. This abstinence would guarantee the primary prevention of all FAS.
I

1

I

1

Stahl Meths - NTC Fisheries Manager
reported that a Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries
litigation was launched tune 2003 in an
effort to fight for legal recognition of the
Nuu -chah -nulh aboriginal right to cam a
livelihood from he sea resources. The
law firm of Ratcliff A Company rcpresent. the ten Nuu -chah -nulh First
Nations participating in the litigation.
Interested Nuu -chah -nulh members may
contact their First Nations or the NTC
fisheries department for more Inn oma
tion.
Dr. non Hall. NTC Fisheries Manager
reports that DO is denying access for
West Coast Vancouver Island commercial salmon trollers to Fraser and Barclay
Sound sockeye in 2003. Despite alas
of Nuu- chah -nulth leaders, fishermen,
and NTC staff, DO maintains its position
m
that the WCVI troll Reel access to a
selective winter Chinook fishery has nul
ate WCVI troll allocation for salmon for
the enure year. Hall points out that DO
used faulty calculation methods when
they determined WCVI troll Beet aline.
tions but sacral letters and meetings
have failed to change UFO's position.
With regard to salmon food fishing, a
nonprofit society. called the First
Nations Marine Society. started up this
year to assist First Nations to harvest
sockeye for home use and community
needs. Using First Nation minors as lest
boats, the Society charges SLOG per
sockeye for fish delivered. Dilidaha
Ucluele,. Tla.eq,d -ant and Pachecdaht
acted the Society about accesshave
ing fish! There were about 15000 sockeye remaining to be allocated for interalai Firm Nations.
According to loll, no sardines were

Will all people that are of Uchucklesaht descent
p 1 e a s e contact the band office and ask for Tina
Robinson. We need to talk to everyone in the bloodline of
the Uchucklesaht that may be interested in transferring.
We are desperately trying to reach everyone possible.
Phone # 724 -1832 or call toll free #1- 888 -724 -1832.
Thank you

-

NCN sites.
There are currently 34 tenures held by
NCN with eleven First Nations signing
Memoranda of Understanding with B.C.
The NCN Shellfish Development
Corporation (NSIX') focuses on management capacity and capital for development of NCN shellfish tenures.
Hall concluded the fisheries report by
informing the Chiefs that the NTC will
host a one -day workshop.

"Responding Effectively to Government
Referrals" on October 1st in 'rama.
the day following the September 29/30
Nuuchah -nulth Annual General
Assembly. Interested Nuu .shah -nulth
First Nations staff that deal with land
and foreshore referrals, and Nuu -chahninth political leaders, should attend this
workshop. More information on the
workshop will be sent to the First
Nations in September.

I

NTC Manages Change with Transition

Committee
NTC leaders decided to manage change
by creating a Transition Committee. This
committee will look at NTC and make
recommendations for change, The cont.
mince must produce a report and recommendations by October 31,2003.
For the past 20 years, the NTC has led
the may in B.C. and Canada. Among its
many firsts, the NTC took on an
Alternative Funding Arrangement, Health
Transfer, Child & Family Services, and
numerous economic development initiatives.
The Torons

of treaty making has chal-

lenged our leadership to consider the
future of the NTC. Each member First
Nation seeks greater autonomy and to
develop healthy, selfnOtorn, and self.
governing communities. What role will
the NTC have in the future?
The Transition Committee has held three
meetings, May 20, June 2, and June 23.
The committee has completed the following:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

landed on any of the six NCN licenses
for the 2002/2003 fiscal year. DO
informed NTC staff that sardine licenses
have been applied for by all NTC First
Nations for the next fiscal year except
Ahousahs, Ditidaht and Tseshaht. The
Nations that applied should receive
word from DO in the near future about
the stains of their applications.
The shellfish initiative was d.cribed
as a positive one by Ball in that it provides training and job opportunities for
NCN t "Some NCN First Nations are
well and the nad to starting up shellfish
farming sites while Tlammui -aht First
Nation and KyWUutOnokleaalu are
going ahead to grow mussels, oysters
and clams," he explained.
Workers are trained at Malaspina
College and on she- gaining wink
pros
ance Eight farm managers and v tants are now trained and working on

Tenus of Reference
Draft Work Plan
Questionnaire for member commune
ties

Contracted a Coordinator
Contracted CGA to review

of Scale

and funding

Economies

The NTC contacted Doug Kelly,
President of Th'ewali Resources Ltd. as
the coordinator for the NTC Transition
Committee. A Sid:16 from Soowahlie,

Doug Kelly has 19 years in leadership
role. with St6:16 and First Nations'
organizations. A past executive director
and director of operations, Doug Kelly
has managed service delivery to 23
St6:l6 communities. As part of bringing
two Std:ld organizations into one, Doug
developed the plan for re- organization in
1994/95.
The Transition Committee members recfunding Mown
ognize
addressed is To assist with this wank. the
NTC contracted John Scherebmyj, a
CGA to review the issue of "economies
of scale" and funding issues. Canada
and BC governments providing funding
based upon populations Some program
require significant population before
Canada will provide funding. For example, Canada provides Indian Child and
Family Service funding to tribal councils
or Indian Bands with at least lama children living on reserve. We must under.
stand the "economies tir scale" to help
NTC First Nations decide upon the most
effective model for service delivery.
President of White Rock Consulting Inc.,
Mr. Scherebnyj is a professional
accountant with more than 25 years in
the public and private sectors in areas
such as financial management, external
auditing, and Regional Corporate
Services. John has worked for both the
Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs and the First Nations Inuit Health
Branch and is very familiar with funding
models for First Nations.

y
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Birthdays, Anniversaries,
and Congratulations

Tamara and Robert
Fritzsche have
served five years
and counting) of a
conditional life
sentence. The
partners crime
were committed to one
ad
infinitum on August 01, 1998. Here's
to five
baby - and loving every
minn
fit!

J

18th

Fanny.
Happy 14th Birthday to Natalee
Dennis on July 23. Love Mom, Dad.
Megan, Angie, Stevie, and Poopsie.
Happy lith Birthday to Stephen L.
Dennis 11 on July 26. Love Mom, Dad,
Megan, Angie, and Natalee.
Happy Birthday to Jean Thomas on
July 18th, Lisa Sahibs on July 23.
Love Cindy, Steve, Megan, Angie,
Natalee, and Stevie.
Congrats to Scott Frank, Kyle
Adams, and all the other graduates from
Maagmsiis school on your high school
grad. From the Dennis Family
Congrats to Keenan Tarbo Andrews
on your high school graduation. From
the gang in Nanaimo.
Congrats to Gary Tom, Randall
Frank, leen George, and Iona
Haywire Williams on your high school
graduation. From the Dennis Family.
would like to say Happy 3rd
birthday to my son Lil Wanya on the
14th of July. Also to my nephews
Peter's 7th b -day on the 11th and
Brandon's 5th b -day and also to
Christians 1st birthday on the 17th also
Lil Edgar's 20th on the 20th hab have a
good one do there in Aberdeen, Wa also
ro Tianna on the 29th and to my mother
Genevieve also n the 29th also to my
father Edgar happy birthday out the
22nd of July Also, to my auntie Ann
happy b- day on the 19th, you guys
have a wonderful day on your day.
Also I would like to day con finer to my
oz Jodi and Desean on there new born,
welcome Kobe._. Congrats to Lil
Desean you area big brother now
Love Shish, Jay, and Iì1 Wanya.
We would Like to say Happy 1st birthday to our son Christian (chino)
William Charlie wow a year has gone
1

I

Happy IN
Birthday "Roble
Huge" July 10,
2003. Qwyatseek
Kalevi Keywey

Rampnen.
Nothing you can
do can ay can
tear me away
from Q
Nothing you on
cause I'm stuck like glue m Qwy.Qwy.
We love you Quay! Mommy &Daddy,
Kaylìlah & Tanner. Gramma & Papa,
Aunty Tamara & Uncle Bob, Movie.
Joel, Letitia, Damon and Sabre!

d

Msi

Birthday
to my baby

L
¢Y

July 28th

Ad..

Happy 31st Anniversary to Erie
Mack on June 30. From your wife

jr.!¶

Happy

athe

Happy Birthday to Marie
July 6. Happy Birthday to brother
Bence on July 14. Love Karen &
Thomas Rush.
Happy Birthday to our sister Sherry
Ross and our bindle, Vincent Watts on
July 31. From Dave and Annie Watts.
I wanted to wish Norman Charlie a
Happy Birthday love you lots
from Jaclyn, Joseph & Mom.
I would also like to let my children
know I am an very proud of them My
Pre -School Grad Joe Charlie and My
Elementary School Grad Norman and to
My Daughter Jaclyn Charlie who is
sing on to grade K lam so very
proud of you. Love from Mom.
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Barbara
Rose

o

Sam.
Love Mom.
by already. Ilappy birthday son love
from Mom and Dad. We would also like
to any happy birthday to our nephews Lil
Nate, Lil Edgar, Peter, Brandon, Happy
birth day to Delia, Briana, Mom

(Jenny) & Dad (Chief Havuquii) may all
of you have a good day & best wishes
from Raymona, Nathan & Christian.
Happy belated birthday to Delia
Charlie on July link
from all
u Annual relatives, Happy birthday to
Joyce Patrick on the 12th. to Luke Swan
Jr on the 14th and to Luke Swan Sr on
the 15th. To Paula Lucas Sr and to Clam
Thomas on the 15th.Te Caroline
Charleson on the 17th, Happy birthday to
)arc oa Little on July 28th. All enjoy
your day. From Jane & Shauntay.
Happy birthday to my dad Stan on'
July 26. Have a good day, love
Shauntay.
Dedicated to our son Nicholas

J

Red Soul Rising

g

Happy birthday to Patrick Michael

Thomas on July I Ili -have a good day
cam, love Ilene Virgil and Corby.
Happy birthday going out to my
grandpa Earl Maquinna Sutherland all
the way in Vancouver, love your grandson Corby Frank
Happy birthday to my grandpa
1

Northern Region Reporter

Union. -A Christian group

Congratulations to Helen Watts on
'sing her Bachelor of Arts in First
Nations Studies with distinction from
Malaspina College. Congratulations to
Brad Watts who graduated from
A.D. S.S. The family is so proud of you
both. Love from your Mom (Faith),
Dad (Richard), grandparents, aunties,
uncles & cousins.
Happy
Birthday to our

ag
YFBossman

Maversdorfee, Happy Sweet 16th
Birthday.
know you will have a good
day For you are blessed for all of us.
Just to see your smile, is a plus. So
Happy Birthday to you son. Get up and
about and have some fun. We all love
you so much. Many more to come.
Love from Mom, Dad, Samantha, Fred,
Jessica and baby Dawn Mattersdorfer.
Happy birthday to my sister Paula
1

Lucas on July 15th. Love your sis in
HSC Caroline Charleson.
Happy birthday to my nephew Larry
Swan Jcon July 26th. Love from Auntie
Caroline and cousin Coburn, Gregory
and Carlin.
Happy birthday to Auntie Paula on

-

July 1516, love you Auntie and have a
good day. Love from your nephews
Coburn Tom, Gregory Charleson Jr. and
Carlin Charleson.
Happy birthday to my brother
Wayne August Jr. on July 25th. Have a
good day bred From your bra in HSC
Coburn Tom.
Happy birthday to my best friend
Shawn Charleson on July 24. Have a
ice day my friend. From your friend

Coburn Tom
Happy birthday Buster Charleson on
July 17th ---gee you're getting really huh
(: You old fart. Have a good day. From
Caroline Charleson.
And happy Belated birthday to my
cousin Rex an July 516, you know who
you are! Happy 40( B -day to my mom
Denise Cha -Cha Ambrose on June 29th.
Love your favourite daughter and grand.
con, June & Josh

caE

would like to
wish my daughter
Camille Frank
Happy sweet sixteenth birthday on

would like to say happy sweet 16th
birthday to Wayne George Jr. on July

Roberta Trisha Thomas on July 23ed
Have a good day Dona. love always
your cuz IleneVirgil and your neph
Corby.

thigt

o
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July 28th, 2003,

S

hove always

1

your

other Glenda,
brothers Richard,
;4'
sr.ñ- Brendan. Trines,
Quentin and ste d d Brian.
a

Josh explains that their goal is to comInanity exchange: for example he says,
"We come from a Dutch background in
Lynden and we do little plays from the
bible and from our community as well.
We come to learn, help. share and see
how other mm un roes live and their
culture as well."
In talking with Josh he says that each
individual that is in
the group must parWalpole in a threeyear program and
for them to come 10
a First Nations com9 mealy they must be
contacted first.
Josh also states that
hey are trying to
mire the faith in
the church after its
cent history of
ourt MIMS.

h

1N'ioebar

Wrw
luly 24th.

oa

-

Hope you had
a great time off
and you return bright eyed and bushy
tailed! Picture courtesy of HBT. From
the Hash (Ha 5f iltl.Sa) gang at NTC.
Have an awesome day. Are you going
lobe at home or in the states? We hope
to get some travelling happening (to
Vic) well babe, enjoy your day. Hope to
see you all soon. Take care love you
babe. Love grampa Bob, Pauline,
Evelyn, Jody, Marlene, Latisha, Ricky.

July 29 - Happy 18th Birthday to
Jessica (Wendy) David. Wow 18 hey.
Gee babe, haven't seen you in a long
while, so, how big now? Man, I'm so
excited for you. Enjoy your day. Have
the (but be careful). Take care, love
always Pauline and kiddies.

11
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foe, now you're 2 - 4, whoa. June 481:
Happy Belated Birthday wishes to you
Mom! Love always Lisa Joe.

July 15th : Happy Birthday wishes
Betty! Have fun this summer! Love
always, Lisa & family.
would like to take a moment to
honour the memory of people truly
miss: Freida halm July 1947- December
1974, my grandparents Fred Thomas,
July 192:? -Dec 17, Irene Thomas, July
1924- Novemebee 2003.
Happy birthday to all my relatives
whose birthday in July, Was Jr. (4).
Dominic (4), Cedrick T. (5). Tiffany (8),
Shawniquc (11), Cassandra (14), Luke
S. (15), Clara L (16), Adrienne (17),
Gary (19, Jerome S. (20), Beulah T.
(231, Shaylene (28), Jams. L. (28),
from your cousin, Aunt Glenda and
family.
1

1

Happy

53FibaOdey.11.1e Rocky
on July

Titian

10 firm

your favourite niece (I
remembered your IIday,

didn't 1`.7 hole &

f
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ongratulations to Aaron I lamilton and Melanie Livingstone au their marriage. June
Kathy legman at the Rollin Art Centre in Pon
21. 2003 they were married by
Alberni. A fabulous dinner was held at the Italian Hall where the MC's Dave Walk Sr.
oner am fora job well done, was beautiful.
and Darrell Ross Sn kept thing, rolling.
newlyweds
reside
in
Port
Alberni.
The
The wedding party arc L -R: Tyrone Marshall, David Watts Ir., Ed Ross, Dustin
Ross. Jim Ross, Best Man Randy Hamilton, Groom Aaron Hamilton, Bride Melanie
Livingstone. Maid of Honour Carole Livingstone, Sherry Livingstone, Tenn Watts,
awn Ross, Layla Lucas. Tia Livingstone. The ringbearers are the brides handome nephews Carlini Livingstone and Vincent McDougall. The flower girls are
the bride and grooms beautiful daughters Kristen and Destiny.

R.

I

Thank you from the bride and groom...
We would like to thank our parents for their

support and guidance they 'Ye provided and
continue to provide, all the people who
helped with the decorating and set up the
hall are couldn't have had such a beautiful
event without your help, (humus Catering
for the excellent fond as well as all the clue
tom that you provided. It was great. We
would also like to thank The Masters Of
+.
Ceremonies for helping the whole evening
`1e
go smoothly in an organized manner. All
the friends and family that were able to come
and share our special day with us. Last hut not least to the wedding party for taking
the time and accepting our invitation to be a part of our wedding. Anyone that we
might have forgotten, it was not intentional, we thank you as well.
From Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Hamilton.

1.s

Josh.

In Loving Memory of Jordan
Banko Samuel (July 16, 1998)

Happy 2151
Birthday to
my `Old

Congratulations

'

to

Betty Knighton
AKA "B" Grad
J
2003! Way to go
m4, your &drew
IÌ to your schoolwork has paid off.
Wishing you all the
best for your future plans in Post
Secondary! Jove always, Lisa & Family.

00

Air

Man' Peter
Frank Jr. on
July 18th.
Have fun &
behave if
you can da
both at the
V same time

Love June Titian and Joshua Frank.

5, 1972

love you always in my heart.
Letting you go was the hardest.
Only if I could give you hugs.
Vanes arc very slim though. I
Enjoy looking at eagles, because they fly,
Yet, that they're so high in the sky.
Only I 'flow it is you, an I wave, but.
Until we meet again grandson.
I

love you and I miss you. Sadly
missed by Pauline V. Charlie
I

-

11

ap

- June 24, 1994

My sweet little angel
Another year has gone by

Since you left as
My memories, my visions of you
Are still as you were
We miss you terribly
We miss your laugh, your voice
Your humor
With all my love Mom

-

Barry Patrick Thompson ''BEAR"
May 23/83 to June 22/03
On behalf of our family: lack & Nona
Thompson, Iris Lucas & Richard
(Annette Deanna, Jared), Wendy

Marchand & lames (George, Stephanie
Nona, Dylan), Jack Thompson, Colleen
Thompson & Tony Holm, Jack, Peyton).
As a family we cannot begin to under stand or comprehend this tragic loss of
our son, brother, uncle, grandson, and
nephew. Bear had a dream ito play in the
NFL and to be a PE teacher- he had big
dreams. He was scouted to play football
'th t k' three
loans for tli
upcoming season, he chose to play with
"Victoria Rebels- -he would have been
phenomenal.
Al the services my father had a message
and is worthwhile repeating Wan people please he careful
slaw dawn, I would never wish this
on any other parents or family, it
truly hurts beyond belief, to lose a
son so big and .strong, and had
heart in arch hissin,"
Words cannot express the gratitude we
feel as a family. We would like acknowledge all Mme who came to our home to
bring words of support, or sit silently and
cry with us. To our friends, family, and
neighbors who brought and /or prepared
food, sent flowers and cards, telephoned
from far away. sent their love and
prayers our

ty
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Birthday Wishes, June I81h: Happy
Belated Birthday to my brother Leslie

October

h

I_

Page

Dianna Marie Tylee
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27th. Have a great day boo and your
neph really loves you too. Thank you for
being so good to my son. Love always
Ilene Virgil and baby Corby.
Happy birthday to Beulah Eliza

from
Lynden Washington spent seven days in
the MowachandiMnchalahl community
of Taaxana from July fourth to the tenth
helping Lance Ambrose with the daily
activities for the youth.
In speaking with Josh Yates the group
leader, he explains that the group is
from the Grace Baptist Church in
Lynden Washington and are participating with Red Soul Rising. which is a
branch of the Native American Indian

David

r

Michael Jameson George on July 11th
too. love grandson Corby Frank I would just like to say
lulu.
tions Rom my uncle Cecil George and
Roeanne John on the birth of their
beautiful son Cecil Hippolim George Jr
on June 11, 2003. Commas uncle Cecil
on your first baby. lam so happy for
you. Your son looks just like you, love
always Ilene Virgil and grandson Corby.
I would like to say congratulations to the
grads of 2003, especially to my cousin
Tracey Joseph!
Also, I would like to send a shout
out to Shannon Canute, well done! Rena
Johnson, you're awesome, Brian Joseph,
good job, len Rivers, good for you,
Mikhael Swifuk, you did great, Ida
Thompson, goad work! Education is so
important for you to succeed and prepare
for future post secondary education and
training. It's good to see you succeed
and develop intellectually and especially
set excellent examples of yourselves to
the youth who look up to you! Good
luck for the figure! Lisa Joe and family.
Happy Birthday to our neph/cn
Patrick Lucas on July 20 Well son,
have fun ,butt get thrown in by girls, ha
ha, kidding. lust enjoy yourself. Love
you. Take Care. Love always auntie
Pauline, Uncle Bob, cousins Hy ID,
Marl, Honey and Ricky.
July 19, Happy Birthday to a very
caring and loving can Rocky Titian. I
want to say Kleco to you for being there
fore me and my kids. Enjoy your day
and hey your b -day is on a weekend,
yahoo, ha ha kidding. Have fun. Love
Pauline, Bob, Evelyn, Jody, Marlene,
I loncy and Ricky.
July 25 - Happy Birthday to our
special grandson Nathaniel Guiterrez.
Wow son, you must be a big boy. We
sure do miss you lets. Have fun on your
day. We'll be thinking of you, we do
every day, but today is so special. Hope
to see you soon. Love you lots. Take
care. Love goal -grame Bob, Pauline,
gammas Evelyn, Marlene, Latisha,
Grampa's Jody & Ricky.
Happy Birthday to someone very
special Leash. Guitar.= on July 29.

Ministries. SLIM has its head office in
Ladner which just outside Tsawassen in
the Delta area in Vancouver. Josh said
'that this is the fourth year for the Red
Soul Rising Program and is his first year

By Brian Tate

ö

want to send conion
my
lovely daughter
Megan Dennis who
graduated from NDSS
on June 27, 2003.
You have grown into a
waterfall woman, but
you will always be my
BABE! Congrats.
Love Mom.
1

In Memoriam - tank

-

way, and
the enrmous

donations
FOIL food for
the lunch.
We extend
a personal
tribute to
the numer

ous
friends.

and football coachoach-

es

(Sea Lions) of Bear who accepted our
invitation to eat lunch, and share all the
wonderful stories that you will continue
to carry throughout your lifetime- you
made us cry and more importantly you
made us laugh - thank you.
Our family would like to extend special
acknowledgements to Uncle Ron and
Richard, Carmen, Cindy & Peter, Uncle
Charlie. Dave Maher, Les Sam
"Thunder" Faslball Team - all those
who assisted with organizing the meal,
Aunt Audrey and special cousins,
Norton. Karen, Tat. All Bear's teammates and friends for setting up and
serving after the funeral service.
Finliy, to both Cam and Adam two of
Bear's good friends who are recovering
from the accident - you are in our
prayers and good thoughts, as well to'
your families. Take time to heal.
862, #69 & a50 Forever -We will forever remember your passion for sports,
your gentler
with your nieces and
nephews, your love for our parents, and
especially your unconditional love for
us, your siblings we will forever love
you BEAR.
My dear little brother you will be
"Forever Young" and `My Sunshine."
Love Iris (your big sis).
-

-

In Loving Memory of Ronnie Sonny Joe Jr.
July 18, 1983 - July 29, 1989
To Little Ronnie, You were so special to us,
such an angel. You were always happy...
more.
lucky. We all love you and mn
We all remember your handsome smile that
matched you endless supply of energy. You
took the ttime smell the wild flowers and
pick some lo give to mom, just to see her
smile, she would give you, with open anus to
give you a hug. You sat on dad's lap with
pride like we all did. You would laugh when
Dad would throw you in the air to catch you

You followed us around Jack Pine Flats Ilk,,
curious puppy You loved to sing "eat, eat,
apples and bananas" for mum. We are always
thinking of you on your birthday wishing you
awere here. Wish you were bete. We will
always cherish all our memories of you lime
brother, Love Lisa, Leslie, Jolene, Mania. Mom and Dad.

WM-
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NTC Meeting held at Maht Mahs

N.T.C. Hosts All Candidates Forum for Upcoming
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Election
Continued from Page
rights and title to land. "Yes we need to
work on our day to day issues that
plague our people, social conditions,
housing, environment. health, education
and I will work on those, but will work
on those from the aspect of rights; I will
work on those not asa client ofagovnot program hulas a nation,"
Jamieson said. "Its the ¡oboe' the
National Chief to promote, advocate,
r rights, to educate the
c
public, to network with unions and with
like-minded organizations sing the
e" Jamieson spoke of
leverage that i
being committed to augmenting AFN
monies with funding from sources other
1

Jamieson said. `Its the job of
the National Chief to promote,
advocate, communicate our
rights, to educate the public, to
network with onions and with
like-minded organizations using
the leverage that is ours."
Man federal or provincial governments.
She acknowledged the leadership of the
NTC. 'The successful leadership from
this pan of Turtle Island u legendary
and .acme your leadership," she said.
She concluded by reminding NTC of the
1

importance of the upcoming AfN elan
tion. "1 hope you will select your leader
with those skills in mind, courage.
vision. orgy, commitment, dedication
and someone who's willing to walk with
you as your go forward and as all of our
nations go forward in this critical time,
in this country we call Khan. The three candidates listened to questions and comments from the NTC table
and were give
minutes each to
respond to any or allof the questions.
AFN has a history of not participating
much in BC and NTC politics- This has
left NTC chiefs with a notable skepticism of the AFN. Most of the questions
derived from this lack of relationship
there is between NTC and Mc AFN.
Charlie Coots of Uehucklsaht began
the questions by sharing what he thought
the next National Chief had lobe prepared to do. "I would like to see a
National Chief that has both diplomacy
and militancy when necessary and
would hold governments accountable,"
Cooks said. "What will the candidates
do for our Treaty to help move it along
and what would you do in regards to
enhancing our revenue sharing?"
Jamieson suggested developing a legal
defense fund for court cases like they do
south of the border.
Ahousaht's Anne Arles asked
dates, "Can you truly be a resource to
Nuuchah- nulth, to Ahouaaht?" Richard
Watts of Tseshaht commented on the
ongoing funding problems that plague
First Nations communities, focussing on
the Metis Association. " I have a concern and I want the candidates to
address this; its about the hunts.' he
said. "They've managed to convince the
government to takel7 % of Aboriginal
allocation way from First Nations for
themselves." Ile continued, "We got to
rand up to get somewhere and get away
from the emotional argument and bole
the real argument about the money."
Jamieson explained it was not the dividing up Mooney that was the issue but
that the government has not increased its
funding capacity based on population
growth and fluctuation m the economy.
Each of the candidates responded to the
issue of money. Can Come believed his

tali

Continued from page 3

1

al negotiating tables
years of expert
and crime
rational forums were
his asset tos obtaining more dollars.
Fontaine explained the government
deficit affected the economy across the
board, First Nations included Ile
claimed things like SANS the war in
Iraq and mad cost disease were spoiling
Canada's inviting image and as a result
we are losing potential dollars from
other countries.
Jamieson explained the need for roam.
dng Ilk AFN especially in regards to
holding the Canadian government
accountable for the services and programs they deliver to First Nations. She
1

proposed Mat if elected National Chief
she would provide First Nations with,
-an annual tenon card in which I will
expose to the public on an annual basis
how the government is doing ie dealing
with social conditions, what and how
they have delivered and did it get to us,"
she said.
Darlene Watts raised the issue of conflict
of interest when vice chiefs are in
evolved in campaigning and actively
supporting candidates. Shawn Atleo,
Central Region Co -Chair talked about
the importance of First Nations involvement in defining sustainability and holding Canada responsible for engaging
First Nations. "I would like to know
from the candidates how it is that we are
going to hold this country accountable
for the agreement Mat they have made
under Agenda 21 in the United Nations,"
Palm said.
A call for unity was clearly stated
amongst all present at the NTC meeting.
Joe Thane of Ditidaht commented on
the lack of AFN involvement in BC. "I
want to recogniro candidate Roberta
Jamieson for actually indicating a concern that's been amongst a lot of First
Nations in British Columbia and that is
lack of representation by AFN," (Ilona
said. "BC does represent 30% of First
Nations" Fontaine explained he believes
the role of the AFN is to develop a unified voice that governments will listen
"The ability of government ro meet
all of its obligations has been eowryn
mined.' he said. "So the best way to proOct our interest is to stablìsh and
organization that is strong and is a powerful voice in Ottawa."
David Dennis, Southern Region CoChair closed the forum, reminding NTC,
This elation alit about pemoeolitis
its about issues," he said. "I'd like to
reiterate what Darlene [Watts] said, it is
the choice of you as chiefs within the
system to decide which candidate that
you are chasing," Ile commented on
the importance of NTC Chiefs pertain,
tion is this election. "We represent 30%
of the votes and we have 14 nations of
192," he said "That's getting up there to
5 °, of that 30% so we are
significant
force to be reckoned with"
Chiefs unable to make the election in
Edmonton were asked to register Isar
proxies by eleven o'clock on July 16.
blcetion results will be televised on
APTN on Wednesday, July 16th.
Ruth Ogilvie & Robee

Jamieson

NCN. The Corporation is moving
toward economic dependence due to its
growth and success over the years.
Because it is owned by the Nuu -chahnulth Nations, it is inextricably tied to
the NTC and therefore. The
NEDC/NTC Protocol Agreement outlines guidelines that foster a mutually
respectful and cooperative 'relationship
between NTC and NEDC for the benefit
of all NCN and will clarify the relationship between NTC and NEDC Ammo
trNTC
NTC Treaty Manager, Cliff Atleo Jr.
informed the table that BC and Canada
have pulled away from the negotiating
table since the filing of the NTC
Fishers Writ of Summons While they
have not formally notified the NCN table
that they arc withdrawing from negotiations, they have been unavailable to par.
ticipate in negotiations since June. As a
result, pending Treaty Related Measures
now have uncertain futures, as do NCN
Treaty Negotiations. NCN Treaty staff
I

continues to wait for word from federal
and provincial treaty negotiators.
The issue of oil and gas has became
important recently as the province
is pinning its economic hopes on this
new industry. NTC delegates agreed to
gather in the near future at a NCN oil
and gas symposium where Nations will
explore each other's positions and
options on the issue. There will be a
NCN Strategic Treaty Planning session
held July 21 -25, 2003 at Somas I loll in
Port Alberni.
After meeting adjournment, and prior
to departure of the delegates,
Mowachaht\Muchalaht Tyee Mike
Maquina, Chief Norman Gorge, and
other Council members, stood -and
with ambiance from Elder Jerry lack
who sang a chant invited NCN Chiefs
to Tsaxna for the 2003 Annual
Assembly (September 29, 30, 2003) as they have offered to host this meet-

-

ing.

Former Co- chairs Honored and Celebrated
Continued from page 3
FN logos. Ile was presented with a Vest

with the NTC logo on the back and traditional designs on the front, made by
Joyce Little (Tseshaht). a drum made by
Doug Robinson and designed painted by
Hutch Sam. "The Executive discussed
amongst themselves the gigs that are
being presented, and with each individuall characteristics and personalities,
these particular gifts were elected." said
Florence Wylie. The design on the drum
entitled Spirit of Thunder for dune.
you whom may have heard Nelson sing
and speak at meetings, he has an ability
to make "thunder" with his voice.
Shawn added, "We arc strong people and
you are their sitting as representatives of
your people Keitlahmakin, Wee-sa,e.
Archie Little, lilt then spoke to Richard
Watts, making reference to him having a
strong history of fighting for Fisheries
and other important battles. "Thank you
Richard for giving us a light to follow."
said Archie.
Richard was also presented with a
Certificate of Appreciation, a Vest with
similar designs, and a dram. Again, it
was explained again, that "the designs
on both the vest and the drum with
Spawning Salmon design, were created
with the personality of Richard in mind.
Each have reflection of salmon.. we
all know how important fish are to

-

In response, Richard made several com-

ments. " I guess I began my political
rear by debating with my teachers al
school and from deem! never stopped,"
said Richard
Following presentations by NTC, several
individuals were provided opportunity to
comments. Martha Black from the
Royal British Columbia Museum RBC

off

who was a part of the Huu- pa- Kwin -Im:
Out of the Mist Exhibit, spoke of the
great amount of help Nelson provided
and presented him with a small carved
canoe made by Stan Smith.
Jack Cook was the next presenter on
behalf of NETS. On behalf of the Board
of Directors, Jack thanked Nelson for
his involvement as CR Co -chair, and
then presented Richard with a Montreal
Canadiens hat and jacket for all his support and participation as member to the
NETS Board.
Tseshaht's Dave Watts presented Nelson
with a drum as well, design painted by
Sterling Warts. The bole George Clutesi
made the design and an Ahousaht
emblem combined together to represent
Nelsons relations with Tseshaht where
his mother came from.
Nelson's sister Delores Keitlah spoke on
behalf of her brother thanking, the
Tseshaht. " We are connected with the
Tseshaht from our mother, who comes
from here," she said.
"Richard on behalf of the Tseshabt we
give you a drum made by Doug
Robinson and painted by Sterling Watts
with the Tseshaht logo on Ile" said Dave
Watts. "On one side we are molt° are a
great leader leave the NTC and on the
other we are excited to have Richard
home," he said. "Richard is a very good
advocate in fisheries. and I think DFO is
shaking it their knees now with the
beating they've been getting from
Richard and other negotiators," said
Dave.
In closing, the Ahousaht song was rang,
led by Pat Morgan who war joined by
many singers from different nations to
show of support of two great leaders
Richard Watts and Nelson ROM.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
reminder to Ehattesaht Members: Band meeting will be held on July 26 &
27, lour in Leballos, B.C. The meetings will begin at 9:00 a.m. and lunch will
be provided. If you have any questions please contact the band office at 1 -888A

761 -4155. AND We are CALLING on all Ehattesaht Members, Descendants and
those with Ehattesaht roots to come and join us (Ehattesaht Hawìiah, Elected Chief
& Council and Administration) on July 27 to 31, 2003 for a family campout in
Zeballos, B.C. Please bring your own camping gear, along with family trees and/or
family losiors information Come and join to as we celebrate who we are as
Ehattesaht!! If you would like further information, please contact the Ehattesaht
Band Office and ask for Lorraine John or Dawn Amos at 1- 888 -761 -4155. Please
R.S.V.P. by July 25, 2003.
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Maa -nulth -aht Invites Public to
Share Information on Agreement in- Principle
By Denise Ambrose,

Central Region Reporter

clad. -The Maaaulih -alit

First
Nations took to the road on June 24th to
invite the public to share information
about their Agreement -in- Principle
(AIP) signed a few weeks earlier.
Starting at the Ucluelet Recreation Hall,
Maa -nulth -alit spokespersons along with
federal negotiator, Bill Wray and
provincial negotiator, Mark Lofthouse
fielded questions from Ucluelet communay members.
Several maps were posted on the walls
showing existing reserves of each Maa nalthaht First Nation. The maps also
showed lands offered by the government in 2001 as well as lands that are of
interest it, each First Nation.
Negotiators were on hand to answer
questions as the public browsed the
maps.

Provincial Negotiator, Lofthouse
claimed the improved AIP is positive in that it will attract investment to the area and will pros Ids
certainty over lands. -The AIP,"
he said, "forms a basis for the
negotiation of
Ile estimates that it will take about two
months lo begin actual negotiations of a treaty and that it could
take as little as twelve to fourteen

rely."

months to complete the negotiations. Ile described the Mae
nulth- aht Nations as `progressive,
focused and business-oriented'.
The meeting was underway alter Vic
Pearson introduced the parties to the
Maa -nollh AIP. Gorge Warts was intro dueed as Maa- nulth -ahn Chief
Negotiator. Chief Councillors Charlie
Coots, Uchuckleseht; Ed Mack,
Ucluelet and Robert Dennis of Huuayaht were introduced as well.
Ucluelet Chief Councillor Ed Mack
welcomed his gusts saying he was
there to share information about the
Maa-ninth -aht AIP. Ile described the
document as a positive thing not only
for his community bee also for the nonAboriginal comm., "We want to

make everyone aware that it's

a

good

thing for all," he said.
Provincial Negotiator, Lofthouse
claimed the improved Aran positive in
that it will attract investment to the area
and will provide certainty over lands.
"The AIP;' he said, "forms a basis for
the negotiation of a treaty." Ile tort.
mates that it will take about two months
to begin actual negotiations of a treaty
and that it could take as little as twelve
to fourteen months to complete the
negotiations. Ile described the Maa nulh- aht Nations as 'progressive,

Iisaak
Career Opportunity

Accounting
Iissk

Forest Resources Ltd seeks an accounting clerk with experience
lowing areas.

While proud of the progress Maw
nulth -aht has made in the treaty process,
Robert Dennis warned that the parties
are far apart on 'quite a few' issues. He
said he is
to get on with negotiations n orderto resolve Moe issues.
The public was invited to ask questions but few were asked due to the low
turnout. Moira Barney of Ucluelet First
Nation wondered what role Maa- nulthaht First Nations would have in relation
to the Nuu- chah -nith Tribal Council in
a post treaty environment. George
Watts replied that each First Nation
would have to go through a process of
deciding how best to provide programs
and services to its members. Some may
wish to enter into agreements to contract with agencies for services. Ile
added that there would not he a central
Mae- nulth -aht government however:
there may be a Maa -ninth -aht Society
under the Societies Act.
Len D'zaima of the Forestry
Contractors Society congratulated Maa nulth on their progress in treaty negotiations and encourages business partnerships as soon as possible.
Ucluelet Mayor, Diane 51.1acques is
also encouraged by the treaty Progress.
She invited Ucluelet and Toque. First
Nations to participate in Ucluelet's comunity planning process. "I am pleased
with the progress in treaty," she said,
"because it is something that hangs over
us all."
Canada, Iluu-ay -ahl and Uchucklesaht
have ratified the All.. It is expected that
Ucluelet,
mime and Toquaht will
complete their ratification process by
the end of July.

Hesquiaht days arc scheduled for August 15 -20, 2003 in Hesquiaht.
All arc welcome to participate! What to expect at Hesquiaht Days? What do
you need for Hesquiaht days?
Tents and sleeping bags for camping

Food- hotdogs, marshmallows, etc.
Suitable clothing: swim wear, rain gear, sun block and mosquito repellent
Games and activities. Feel free to bring games or sports equipment i.e.
baseball, football.
One day will be seta aside for a band meeting and is open to all. The
theme of this meeting is "Hesquiaht and thmyuture".
II is important to keep in mind that there aren't any mandatory events or minities at Hesquiaht Days. It's goad opportunity to get out, camp and have

good time.
Ilesquiaht is undergoing some changes. Them have been some Hesquiaht
workers clearing overgrown areas, clearing pathways, flattening spaces, tearing
down old, unsafe houses to make Hesquiaht fit for Hesquiaht Days.
Hesquiaht Days are an excellent opportunity to get out of your house and have
fund The more the merrier so come one, come all!
Please contact us to inform us how many are in your group, family etc. This
makes arranging for boats to travel to Ilesquiaht much easier. You can contact
or leave message for Lisa or Estella (a. -877- 232 -1100.
1
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Career Opportunities - q"i-calf -ta -mis

1

in

the fol-

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payable
Payroll
Inventory
Bank Reconciliation
All Journal Entries to Month End
Year End Adjusting Entries

focused and business-oriented'.

Hesquiaht Days Are Back!

-

Proficiency in Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Simply Accounting (or Acc
Pac) is also required. Preference will be given to candidates who have completed a
minimum of two years in an accredited accounting program and ar who have a minim of five years of experience. Salary will be commensurate to skills and experience.
Position will commence on or before August 116, 2003.

Please submit a cover letter and resume by 5pm, 21st

artily

2003 to:

Gary Johnsen
General Manager
lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.
2395 Pacific Rim Hwy
Box 639, Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
(Ph) 250 726 -2d46 (Fax) 250 726-2088

Moat Forest Resources

is

an equal opportunity employer.

J
Registered Nurse Kwakiutl District Council
Vancouver Island, North
Aboriginal Hospital Liaison Nurse
Apply sour understanding of Aboriginal health, protocol & cultural issues in
this regular .8 FTE role.
The Kwakiutl District Council in partnership with the Vancouver Island Health
Authority and local Aboriginal groups provides an integrated network of health
services for Aboriginal residents utilizing the Campbell River hospital on runner
Island.

Functioning as a member of a multidisciplinary team and working in the hospital
setting, you will primarily: facilitate culturally appropriate care, plan, organize.
implement sod evaluate nursing care for Aboriginal clients with chronic, acute, palliative or rehabilitative needs, perform services including: assessments; case management; health instruction to clients; supportconsultation; liaison and referrals,
ensure that client self-care and independence is maintained; participate in the
sing functions.
administration of all legislation and regulations applicable to
A graduate of a recognized nursing program and preferably of Aboriginal descent,
you bring to the role:
current RNABC registration
CPR Basic Rescuer certification
comprehensive knowledge of medical, surgical and gerontological nursing
a familiarity with BC's Long -term Care, Community Health programs and First
Nations and Inuit Health bent. services.
Please forwoml armor. hr Angus, 29,2003 to.
Attention: Cecilia Tmese
Kwakiutl District Council, 1401 A Drake Road Campbell River, BC. VOW 7K6
Fax: (250) 2869713

West Coast Vancouver Island Wildlife
Advisory Committee LOGO CONTE Sir.
The WCVIWAC will award S500 ion Nun Chah Nulth artist to come up with a suitable logo for use on letterhead, T- shins, (etc.) when the WCVIWAC
communicates The selected logo would become the property of the WCVIWAC
while the others would be mooned to the mists from which they
came. Submissions should be in hard copy form (on paper) or in digital
form and the Theme of land -based (and perhaps Sea Otters) Wildlife of the
West Coast of Vancouver Island should be the focus. Participants are
advised that the WCVIWAC consists of Nuu Chah Nulth and men -Nuu Chah Nulth
representatives dedicated to conservation of wildlife and wildlife habitat
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.
Artists are reminded that the terms Hishuk is tsawalk and took should be
part of the Logo. The Deadline is September 15th, 2003. The submissions
should be mailed to, or dropped off at, the Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Council,
CA/ West Cost Vancouver Island Wildlife Advisory Committee Administrator
Gail Gus at PO. Box 1383 Pon Alberni B.C., V9Y 7M2
If you require further information please contact Gail Gus at (250) 724 -5757.
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Community Events
and Celebrations

Klecko's - kekoo
My letter goes out to Our NTC Tribal Council
Respected Elders' and staff/ facilitators from the NTC Tribes
would like to send out my gratitude
and a very special thanks to our tribal
councils that have mode the woman's
and myhitretreat a success for
dren. It has given me a Nuu- chah -nulth
member to come to honour my family
and myself. I want to thank all the
workers that got together to make it possible for everyone involved. A special
I

thanks to our elder Elsie Robinson.' I
am proud that you are sharing your wisdom and knowledge with us. Another
thanks goes out to our aspen basket
weavers who had shared their own personal weaving expertise with all of us.
The belly dancers were wonderful to
watch. The food donations from every
urban community that had attended this
special three days, thank you all, it was
wonderful to have food offered, just as
our grandmothers' had done in their loving and caring ways. Thanks to our
s
ty guard Ethel Williams, she
stayed up all night while we were safe
in our beds. Thanks to Jeannette August
and Vina Robinson many beau.
Another special thanks to Carol Clutesi
who was a great support, all the facilitators, Mane Titian, All of you [bank you
so much. Good things done are rewarded with respectful deeds in return, my
blessing goes out to each and every one
of you.

Ir

Ahousaht to all Readers out there!
On May 27, 2003 my Auntie Rosie
Swan was in Esperanza for refresher,
however things happened so quickly that
she didn't finish the program. She has
diabetes that is a lifetime thing, but can
be controlled. Ile blood was so low,
that she hemorrhaged and she was in
pain, thanks to Sharon for being there
for me all night. She was sotto Port
McNeil. Thanks to Francine Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Swan Gladys, Martha, For,.
and Bernice for being there for your
mother here. I was transferred u
Canal Hospital Ile three days after that.
I personally woald like to thank Josie
(Titian) Andrews for taking my grandchildren in while was in the hospital.
Kleco! luste. Klan! While was in
there my brother George C. John Sr. and
Grace Marshall had came by to visit me
at Cams BC and their car broke down
too, yet they still came by a few times,
but I gave them $100.00 for helping
them out with travel. (You're such

F

A

-

'

'/

1

would like to send out a belated birth day wish to a very special lady Amy
Hunt, Happy birthday my friend we all
love you - To all the tribes that made
these three days possible. Kleco kleco! I
also send out racy wann thanks for all
you ladies that attended this retreat; bless
all your hearts. May the creator open his
heart with special gifts for each and
every one. Thank you all for this time, I
will treasure it within my heart always.
Thank you lams. Justine, Richard, and
Lama for the support while I was gone.
Bless you my children I love you all.
You are all truly a blessing on disguise
thank you all once again
Sincerely Norma Ann Webster
1

Auntie) Auntie Winnie your
said she was too broke to go, but she
still missed you Thanks to Band Office
Administration for helping out also. To
my daughter Brenda Campbell for bringing me back home from Port Alberni.
o Ina Stitcher for arranging to get a
in Pon Alberni. Thanks to my sisale Sara John, Lorraine John and to all
ere

The Mickey Family would like to invite you to their Memorial
Dinner for their late parents Charlie and Caroline Mickey on
August 16th at the Athletic Hall, starting at noon.

the homemakers for being so supportive
and helpful to my needs. I had to loam
how to walk after all what i went
through. I had to have a blood transfusion in Port Mc Neil also. Thanks to my
grandchildren Candice and Carla for
being there for we until day one Last
but not (cast the most important one, "I
would like to thank all those that prayed
for me!" prayers are the answers to
everything. lam all better now and living tlap with all my friends and family
members. I spend two day. as K l m
with my members. I spend two days at
Kclsmet with my brother Murray and
Sara, Gary and blue eyes. Had fun!
Until than take care of yourself and each
other. God Bless all! From a proud
Ahousaht Band Member. Rom Swan.
George

C

John Jr. is

a

gnat Artist,

he is

doing

a totem pole behind Mr. & Mrs.
Russ Taylor's place, come check it our
one and all. I am proud sister for my
baby Brother, he doss a hot of glass edg-

ing, carvings, he done our uncle
Murray's curtain, he is working on doing
masks for Boll Keitlah. Most of the time
he volunteers to do such long hours. for
our people. Ile, bro you arc the best to
my eyes and I am proud to be your sister. So if anyone would like to order,
please don't hesitate to contact him on
the AID or lease message at his sister
Carol Maltorsdorfer's place (250) 67°2595 anytime.

The Tseshaht Elders Loonie /Intone Auction
When? Friday July 18, 2003
From 5:00 -?
Lots and lots of goodies
Proceeds to the Elder's trip to Coquitlam
for the conference in August.
Come out and support our Elders,
for more information call the office.
at 724 -1225 and ask for Gina, Lindsey or Will.

The Tannin Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend of August
2003 in I.O.M. It's been too long since we all got together. The dart is now set and
would like people to bring their dorms, bring your songs and of course bring the
dancers! Volunteers for food and cooking urgently required. Suggestions and input
greatly appreciated Let's make this an event to remember! We also require 510.00
donation towards the cost of the event.
We would like to gather and renew family ties and new family members. lie need to
connect! Any members from the lam Chief Cecil Mack our lam grandmother Jesse
Mack please contact via email. or or you can mail me at: Gloria Mack, 65 -4061
Larchwood Dr, Victoria, BC, VIN -4P1.
Hope to hear from you soon! Check out and join our site for updates of the reunion.

Q"aaq"inakeis - taaktuuta - Joey Dennis'

- Memorial

if

The family of aaq 'inakcisit - late Joey Dennis will be having a taaktuuta
(memorial feast) to put to rest our mourning and celebrate the life he lived! We
the Dennis /1laipee Family invite you all to witness the coremontes/events we
have planned for this special day. Date: October 18 2003. This is an announcement of the date only we will be going around to various First Nations to formally invite in a traditional manner. If you would like to suggest 0 goad day for our

family to visit your Community during the summer, contact out-toi (Rob Dennis
JR) Cultural coordinator Iluu-ay -silt First Nation
Work (250) 728 -3414 or Toll
Free 1-888- 644 -4555, Home (250) 724-0169. Or Email
c hutayaht tin« na onohnmad.eom
coo Pekoe,

-

Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;

30,

1

I

Arts

Mack Family Reunion August 30th 2003! & Bring Your Drums!

I

By your Niece Carol Mattersdorfer of
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uutcoi cultural coordinator H.F.N.

There has been a change of date
for Barry Wayne McCarthy (Bear) Memorial Potlatch
from October 25 to November 29, 2003
at the Alberni Athletic Hall, starting at 12:00 noon.
We would like to acknowledge the people that came close to us in the time of aced.
Hosea: Laura McCarthy and Johnny McCarthy Sr

The Dick Family Reunion

am...

The family of Thomas and Veronica Dick are
having a family reunion August 23, 2003 in
iaK
Port Alberni @ the Main Mahs gym, start @
10.00
It has been a long time since all of their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren
have been together in one place.
lie want to connect with all who arc related to
_
both our Mother and Father. We want to update our family tree and feel this
would be a great time odor it.
Food and volunteers and financial donations or contributions would be greatly
appreciated. Please bring your songs and dorms. We will sing and dance mgcth-

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setling. Contact Gordon Dick by phono
721 -9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED' Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (84pm
weekdays).

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of
baskets.

Weaving classes are held
throughout the year For more information phone 416 -0529. Address box 8638140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.
FOR SALE, Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

BASKET WEAVING FOR CALF'
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquina Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at confers and workshops.
Call folie Joseph
(250) 729 -9819.
FOR SAI I': carved whale teeth, whale

Automotive
D &M AUTOCLEAN

Employment Wanted(
Services Offered

"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK"

LOU -US CASH - Nerd Cash between
paydays. We loan $100, $200, up to
$500 dollars. 100% owned and operated
by First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225.
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Harvey
R oil. N
flay. B.C.
ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems. etc., etc. Ph 723 8890.

Automobile cleaning and renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS,
7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 7242211.
FOR SAC E: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sunroof, red, 5 -speed. $4500 oho. 724 -4383.
FOR SALF: 1999 Safari Van - 7 passenger, excellent condition - $12,000
(OROI. Contact (250) 726 -7144 or fax
(250)726 -2488,
1

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Stove & Elsie
John at 60441334645 or c/o #141 -720 6.
St, New Westminster TIC V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Naive painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for wed
dings/grads eta Call 250.723-8819 o
email: lath sky 5B/Bhntnail.eom.

ICllmt);a Advisory

WANTED: Digital speedometer for
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme Call 723

724-1494.

for Histones,
Governance. and Constitutions (funning
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at

Will do professional bodywork

and

painting. Over 10 years experience.
Marcel Durward (250) 7240155

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

I

(

No Credit'?
No Problem,

GALL
0

0

0

0
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Ahousaht Traditional Artist

WANTED: Numehah -nulth women that
would like enjoin my exciting ream of

LES SAM

Email: wíhay(edalbemi.net
Web page: ahousahtnativeartisccom

C: 1N,1141
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We want this to be memorable to everyone so bring your smiles too; we want
lots of pictures. Dope to see you there!
We are holding a Iconic monk auction at Cathy Watts' house at 1000
Maquiat Road, Port Alberni on July 27 662 p.m.

g

For further information please contact: Alfred Dick
(250) 724 -6173, Judy foe
(d (250) 724 -2952, Marlene Dick (0 (250) 723 -8340, work (ry (250) 724 -1225
1.9
Peggy Tatoosh rar (250) 723 -3304 (after 510 pm).

k

We wish to thank all

those who submitted a
bid for the catering or
clean up /set up at NTC
Scholarship Celebration
in July. The Contracts
were awarded to the
parties with the lowest
bid. "cuu.

Eileen, NTC

Education Department.

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED
Boat for sale: 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and all
deck, adjustable outboard bracket, tandem galvanized trailer 519,900 without
engine, $29,900 with 2001 - 225 Merc
Optima,. Call Roger Rowan. 7234005

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Rope license.
40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer
dotter. Fully equipped. Freezer system
only 2 years old. Harold Little (250)
670 -2477.

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller and Spring
nets made Murder Call Robert Johnson
Sr (250) 7244799.

.:0i..m.W1nuxr

COUGAR
PAINT!

411101,

-,

George G John Jr.
TWrrA.4W a.r.n.r.
log

óYe uem

Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free 1- 877-726 -2020.

310 -1234.

Ce10(250-731 -5304

(

Volunteers required for the following
Give demonstrations and/or each dos.
ket weaving, caning. painting, etc
We
M. need cultural entertainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724-2223or call the nearo"I Inca) shelter or crisis center.
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:

Hems 0250ó70- 2438/2478

tAUostkweat

Lotto

WESTCOA.ST TRANSITION HOUSE
EMERGENCY SHELTER: For

TING AT $39.95

IN araa

at

TSAWAAWUS: SHARE YOUR TALENTS WITH YOIIR ELDER(:

NEED A PHONE?
BEEN DISCONNECTED?
No Deposit?

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES:

Hupacasath Hall. Language
Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen & paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents & Tors, Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. coo kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

9706, or 731-6222

Wibayaga'elk James F Swan

JJ

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, Tan
Gus. 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
H.C. Phone: (250) 7243975.

FOR SALE: MoloMaster Cartop
Cartier. Good Condition. Offers, call
723 -3880

bones and bear teeth.

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

TS,C TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

r.¡,WOOa.aWa

...

raN.o arssaasas
hark, 4rarhie&
First Nations Graphics. Specializing
in Native Vinyl Deals. (Custom
Made/All Sizes). All types of Native
Graphics. Call Now! Celeste lack,
www.decaimakers.homesteadlom or
Email: Iadybmve05 @hotmai Isom
CANOE BUILDING: Will build
canoe. or teach how to build canoe for
anyone inmresmd. From Beach Canoe
to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 7241494.

FOR SALE 25' Mark 7 Zodiac. Call
Leo Manson at (250) 725 -2662 for more
information
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

oc

ra

rar

Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For mom information please phone
e. Rosalee Boom (u. (250) 3859900
FIRST AID TRAINING Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank arc available to
loch First Aid to your group. office. or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -26104 for more information.

NUU-CHAR -NULTH NATIVE LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings. research projects, personal use.
I lour'', rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 7245809.

SWEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Samantha Gum Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time! Good
rams. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message
@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes ,stun,
mg, laundry, walls, shelves, em.

Custodial/ Janitorial certified.
Commercial house keeping/ home making certified & Food safe.

GROWING THE CIRCLE COMMUa
NICATIONS GROUP: For all year
Missing: White, toddler size Canucks
jersey with "C. Little, #99" on back.
may of sentimental value taken front.
Port Alberni home. Call 724 -6434 or
724 -2935 with infonation.

ft "C" license
foot. Donald Mundy (250)

FOR SALE: 38
$450.00 a

1/2

720 -5841.
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed
C

the sides

b

bec
bags

ofUP s 9 wee.

Call 250-724-6341.

For safe:
one

2 cannon deep lines, used

sawn

$400 each 723 -4374

only

multi media needs: video production,
music production, CD -Rom or DVD pmdurn
website design or enhancement,
book publishing, public relation, marketing, and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rotes.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogn Street,
Nanaimo BC V9S 1T4; Tel. 250 -741tilt -tool randvfred@shaw ca. Chou!
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon

Priced to sell, 14 ft. X 70 tt. Princeton
1993 Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12
ft. X 18 R. addition, Located at Spin
Lake Mobile Home Park. Can be moved,
relocated. By appointment only.
NO AGENTS! Phone: 724-5290
HOUSE. FOR %ALL. 3 -bdrm hone
with 3 bent basement suite. Close to all
amenities. Fruit trees. 3909 -9th Ave.,
Pon Alberni. 595,000. Call 723 -0308.
HOUSE FOR SALE to TFN member
on God. iota Reserve. Newly added
bdrm suite. Views of ocean & forest.
Info: (250) 725 -3482.
WANTED. Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs em. Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K.
Gus at 724 -1225.
FRESH BREAD FOR SALE' or made
0 order, also buns &pies. Pick up or
delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.
FOR SALE Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5-7.7241

3049.

FOR SALE: Custom built food cart
with grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump,
and lots of storage.
owner. $6500, oho.
1

724-4383

For Sale; Flyfishcrs!! Hand tied Ilia.

All Native American

made (Tseshaht).
Many styles and sizes available,
lames S. Rush 4717024, C.B.C.C.,
1830 Eagle Crest Way, Clallam Bay,
WA, U.S.A., 98326 -9723

Employment Wtd /Servic05 Offered
Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracey Robinson (Home: 723 -8571
Margaret Robinson Home: 723 -0789
We do all occasions: Weddings.
Showers, Graduations. Banquets,
Brunches. Dinners, 'Super Ilan &
Food Safe

CrntfiN

MUMMY CONVENIENCE
STiRE:- Open

Macoah Reserve Status cigs mailable.
12501 728-8306. Shaky Mack Proprietor.

MOUNTAIN BOY 120001 -FASt
FOOD TAKE -OUT: 1627C Prninsula

Road, Ucluekl, B.C'. Pita Chick=
Ribs & Ice Cram. Open 7 days a week

Rom 11:30am

-

Crystal Moldy.
FOR RENT: A man -parfit organization
ho mono to rent, by the day weak or
month. Very reasonable rates fco Room &
Board. Also, there is a Boardroom available for rent. For more information phone
723-6511.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: New
Manager

is

Lucy Edgar.

Office

buy. Please call 724-4987

can be reached

#- 250-745 -3844,

WIN
ADAM INDUSTRIAL SEWING:
Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags Boat
tops, Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality
work @ Me Best Noes. the Island!
Free estimates. Christine & Luke Aday
723 -6956.
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Home # 254
250-745
-3295.
PO Box
745 -6610, For #
160, Port Alone BC, V9Y 7M8.
at

na

WANTED: Scram Sewing Machine

10pm. Del1venm alter

5:30pm. Tel 726-2221, (boners: Vi &

Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (zso)
1225,

Year round! Located on

a161»

u aft
s

atoll
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
Business Profile:

Naachaks Adventure Centre
the newest
Tla -o- qui -aht First
Nation business
venture:

AACHAKS
4jVENTURE

t.
The Nuu- chah -nulth presence in
Clayoquot sound continues to grow
and expand as individuals and
tribes respond to the demand for
Aboriginal Cultural Tourism.
The Nuu- chah -nulth skippers who
have long prided themselves in
their knowledge of the waterways
throughout Clayoquot Sound are
sought after as water taxi drivers
and whale watch and sport fish
guides. However many would like
to take a more entrepreneurial
approach and go into business for
themselves. One of the main challenges to this goal has historically
been the lack of storefront rental

Naachaks would provide the
opportunity for Nuu- chah -nulth
businesses to operate from one
Centre - a Centre that would
strive to present a positive and
respectful Nuu- chah -nulth image
to the community as well as to its
guests.

!

space in the downtown Tofino core.
Some like Cindy and Steve Dennis
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CENTRE

{` Spirit
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ansïde Internet Cafe

Whale Watching
- Cultural Tours
- Hot Springs Cove
- Sports Fishing
-

'

316 Main St Tofino 1-250-725 -24-

with Seaside Adventures and
Wilfred Atleo with Clayoquot
Sound Charters have managed to
secure space and opened their own
booking and information centres
but the others must book through
existing agencies.
The Tla- o-qui -aht recognized this
as a potential business opportunity
and when a property on Main Street
came up for lease they were ready
to move forward with their plan for
Naachaks Adventure Centre.
Naachaks would provide the opportunity for Nuu -chah -nulth businesses to operate from one Centre - a
Centre that would strive to present
a positive and respectful Nuu -chahnulth image to the community as
well as to its guests.
They signed all the papers, began
the process of developing a business plan and looking for staff.
That was approximately 14 months
ago, last week Naachaks opened for
business (grand opening to follow
in August).
Naachaks manager Lori Rowland is
adamant and very sincere about the
integrity of the business; from how
they purchase to the staff they hire
its quality tourism all the way.
'We have an awesome potential in
Naachaks,' Lori says, 'and we're
going to do it right!'

In this first summer of operation
Naachaks will be starting small;
booking primarily for Tla- o-qui -aht
entrepreneurs and working out the
bugs as they go along. But even
with a limited number of drivers
they offer an impressive selection
of products: canoe tours, whale
watching, wild life viewing, hot
springs trips, sports fishing, the
Meares Island hike and the Walk
the Wild Side hike.
And, as an added bonus they have a
small old- fashioned café where you
can enjoy burger, fries, real milkshakes and good coffee while sitting on the deck overlooking the
harbour.

Naachaks offers its clients many
small perks as well: they have a
private parking lot (very important
in busy downtown Tofino), they
have their own dock for maximum
efficiency, a beautifully designed
Centre that is enjoyed by both staff
and guest and a First Nations staff
that are well trained and professional.

contact
Naachaks Adventure Centre
To

\

call (250) 725 -2470
or visit them at
316 Main Street
anytime between
9 am and 8 pm.
0
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Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON
.4

-

FRI:

8

am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.

